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PREFACE. 

NEARLY all tllat it was nece3sary for me to say by 'way of intro
duction, I have written in the first chapter. Only here, on the 
threshold, should be pointed out the system on which the Indian 
names and other words have been speIt. I have followed that 
which has variously been called..-after those who have either 
elaborated or applied it-the J onesian, Forbesian, or Hunterian 
system, but which now, from the increasing use of it and froni its 
adoption by sorne of the departments of the Government of 
Indio., fairly merits to be called the Indian system of applying 
the Roman alphabet. In this the ten vowel sounds which occur 
in the languages ,of northern India are represented by the fi ve 
vowels of our alphabet, by an accentuation (to denote elonj'a.tion) 
of three of them, and by two diph thongs. The following table 
will make clear to anyone who speaks English the exact native 
Indian pronunciation of these vowels. In the middle column is 
an English word whose vowel-sound corresponds with. .that of the 
character to the left of it,'whlIe the third Mlumn shows the same 
word as it would be speIt on the Indian system, to retain its
original sound. 

Indian vowel. 

a 
ii. 

u 
ii 
e 
0 

ai 
au 

English word to 
. exemplify the 
pronunciation, 

bun 
palm 
bin' 
been 
pull 
pool 
df!oY 
bowl 
fine 
fowl 

Indian spelllng-ofthe 
Engllsh word, the 
Bound remaming 

the same, 
ban 
pam 
bin 
bin 
pul 
piil 
de 
bol 
fain 
faul 

}'or the elongation of the vO\vels. a, i and u I have used the 
long mark -; others who follow this system use the acute 
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accent ',and others thEr circumflex accent"'; in aI!-Y case the same 
effect 011 the sound is intended. 

The power given to the consonants varies little from that 
which they have in English; only one or two remarks are neces
sary. There are two kinds of t, of d1 and of r, one dental, made 
by the tongue against the teeth, one cerebral, made by the tongue 
ag~inst the back part of the palate; these I have not distin
guished except ill Appendices I., II., Ill, the special object of 
which required the distinction.· In these places tpe cerebral t, d, 
and r are marked by the letters being put in a type different from 
that of the rest of the word. Also the nasal n (a~ in the French 

• on)_ is distinguished by a- dot above it thus n. The l~ter 0 is 
not used except ~n the combination eh, which h3:s the J;!ower 'Of 
eh in church: Sh is pronounced as in English. G is al~ays hard 
as in go. J is to be pronounced as it is in the English 'word jam. 
Q stands for a more deeply guttural 'k. An apostrophe ' stands 
for tb,e Arabic letter 'ain; in pronouncing Indian words it may be 
neglected with little harm, since the natives of India make little 
or no difference for it . 

. I have end~avoU1'ed to carry out this system consistently 
except in a very few cases. Of these exceptions an instance is to 
be found in the title of1'the book, where the name' Jummoo' must 
be pr<?nounced in English fashion, and I have adhered to the same 
spelling of that place all through the text and in the maps. My . .. 
reasQn for making this exception was that the name would neces-
sarily be r~ad before this preface, and yet without a previous 
explanation there was no likelihood of the reader getting any
where near the right pronunciation if it had been spelt on the 
Indian system. Had I systematically transliterated the name as 
it 1s 'found in the. two characters Devanagari and Persian, it would 
be. respectively Janbli. and Jam un, with the nasal n. Either -of 
these f()rms w~uld haye been such a stumbling' block at the 
beginning,that I thought it best 'in this case to be' inconsistent. 
Agaiu, ., Kashmir' I have all through spelt without the long Jpark 
\fhich, by the rule, it should have over the f.. Th~ spelling hat! 

. • In the Index also, the native worda have these letters so distinguished. 
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become common in England, and since it is 80 little different from 
the systematio form, it seemed unnecessary to disturb it; and this 
applies to a few other words, such as' Raja,' which should have-a 
long mark 'Over the 'first a. It may also be mentioned that 
, Himalaya' ,(which r have everywhere speIt thus) should, to 
denote its right pronunciation,. also have a long mark over the 
first a. 

One difficulty I have had with reference to some Of the names 
on the maps. The names of those 'places (not indeed many) with 
the pronunciation of which I am not familiar, have been taken 
from various map~ chiefly from those of the Great Trigono
metrical Survey. Now this Survey in constructing the Kashmir 
series speIt the names according to no system at aU; the same 
vowel will, sometimes in the same name even, have two different 
powers. While trying, then, to reduce these to the Indian system, 
I have in some cases been uncertain what sound was intended by 
the word as I found it on the maps; hence some errors may hav:e 
crept in. " 

I wish here to call attention to Appendix VII., which contains 
tables of the Census and the Trade of the Territories. The 
Census was taken after I left Kashmir, and the information 
reached me too late for incorporation in the text. _ Ny estimate 
of the popUlation of Jummoo given in p"63, must be corrected 
by reference to the Table. ' 

In conclusion, I wish to offer my acknowledgments to Mr.· 
Frith for the. permission ,to reproduce some of his beautiful 
photographs. 

28, JERMYN ST~T, LONDON, 

June, 1875. 

F. D. 
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APPENDIX 1. 

DOGBi GRA.MlI.AB.* 

NOTE.-The following speci.aJ marks ba.ve been adopted in Appendices I., n, 
and m., and for the native words. and names of places given in the Index :-The 
cerebral t, d, and r are distinguished from the dental t, d, and 1', by being put in 
Italics where the rest of the word is in Roman character, or by being put in Roman 
character if the rest of the word is in Italics: thus both tllBira and tusafa would 
imply tba.t the , is dental and the,. is cerebral. Again, the nasal B is expressed by 
It with a dol over it, thus, ;.. 

NOUNS SUBSTANTIVE. 

1st Class: Ma~cnline nouns ending in a. 

Nominative 
Genitive 
Dative 

Singular. 
lauhra 
lauhnHia, -de, -di . 
lauhre-ki or lauhre-i 

Accusative lauhre-ki, or lauhre-i, or lauhra 

a boy. 
o/a boy. 
to a boy. 
a 'bog. 

Ablative and Lor-ative lauhre-th wan, -vich, -par 
Agentive Iauhre-ne 
Vocative lauhre-a or a Iauhra 

Nominative 
Genitive 
Dative 

Plural. 
lauhre 
lauhren-da,-de, -di 
lauhren-ki or lauhren-in 

{
Iauhren-ki, or lauhren-m, or 

Accusative 
, lauhre 

Ablative and Locative lauhren-thwan, -vicb, -par 
Agentive lauhren-ne . 
Vocative a lauhreIi 

from, in, on. a boy. 
by a boy. 
o boy! 

boys. 
o/bogs. 
to bog~, 

} 'boys. 

. 

from, in, on boys. 
by boys. 
o boys/ 

2nd Class: Masculine nouns not ending in aF 

Nominative 
Genitive 
Dative 
ACCttBative 

Singular. 
dailgar a cow or oa;. t 
dangare-da, -de, -di of a cow. 
dailgare-ki or dailgare-i to a cow. 
dailgare-ki,ordailgare-i,ordailgar a cow. 

• For some preliminary remarks, see Chap. XXI. 
t This is the general word for the species; cow, ox. and bull have the~ different 

names. 
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Ablative and Locative daIigare-thw8Ji, -vich, -par 
Agentive ejangar-ne 
Vocative daIigara 0'1' a da.ilgar 

Plural. 

[APPENDIX 1. 

Iro?», in, on a cow. 
by a cow. 
o cowl 

Nominative dangar COW8. 

Genitive 
Dative 

daIigaren-da, -de, -di 01 COW8. 

da.ilgaren.-ki, 0'1' dangare-in to COW8. 

{
dangaren-ki, or daIigare-iu, 0'1'} • 

d 
. COW8. 

angar 
Accusative 

Ablative and Locative da.ilgaren.-thwan, -vich, -par from, in, on COW8. 

Agentive daIigaren-ne by cows. 
Vocative a dailgaren 0 cow81 

Nominative 
Genitive 
Dative 
Accusative 

3rd Classe Feminine nouns. 

Singular. 
bakri 
baklia-da, -de, -di 
bakria-kI 0'1' bakria-i 
ba.kria-ki, or baklia-i, Of' bakri 

Ablative and Locative bakria-thwan, --vich, .. par 

. Agentive 
Vocative 

Nominative . 
Genitive 
Dative 

AccUsative 

bakria-ne 
bakriya or a bakri 

Plural. 
bakriyan 
bakrien-dii, -de, -di 
~ien-ki or bakrien-Ui 

{
bakrien-ki, or bakrien-m, or 

bakriyan. 

..4 tlative and Locative bakrieil-thwan, -vich, -par 

4gentive " bakrien-ne 
Vocative· i bakriyiJi 

AD.JEOTIVES. 

1st Class: Adjectives ending in a. 

Nominative, mas~line 
.. feminitie 

All other caSeB, masculit16 
. feminine 

, Singular. 
kala -
kali 
kaIe 
kaIia. 

a ike-goat. 
of a 8he-gOat. 

to a ike-goat. 
a she-goat. 

{
/rom, in, on a 8he

goat. 
by a 8he-goat • 
o she-goat I 

Ske-goat8. 
of ,ke-goats. 
to She-goat8. 

}ske-goats. 

lfrom, in, On she-
1 goats. 

by she-goats. 
o she-goat8 I 

black. 
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Plural. 
Nominatif1e, masculit&e kale 

femiait&e kaliyan 
All other cases, mtJ8culine kaleiJ. 

femiaiae kalieil 

But when the substantive takes in the accusative the third, that is 
the nominative, form, the adjective will be in the corresponding form. 

2nd Class: Adjectives not ending in a; 
as cAel handsome, jangali wild. 

These undergo no change. 

N omi1latifJ6 
GenitifJ6 
Datif16 

PSRSONAL PRONOUNS. 

Fir,t Per,on-Singular. 

ma.m or ami 
mera, mere, meri 
mi-ki or mi 

I. 
o/me, mg. 
to me. 

ACCUBatifJ6 mi-ki or mi me. 
AblatifJ6 and LocatifJe mere-thwan, -nch, -par from, in, on me. 

bgme. AgentifJe maiD 

Plural. 
as ~ v 
sara 0/ tU, our. 

{

sometimes the ki iSleft}to 
} uen-ki out, and sometimes "'. 

the I: alone is left out tU. 

Genitioe 

Ablative and Locative sare-thWaD, -vicb, -par from, i~ on tU. 

Agentive ueil 

N omiwifJe 
Genuioe 
Dative 
ACCUBatioe 

Second PerBOR-Singular. 
tiiit . 
tera, tere, teri 
tu-ki 
tu-ki 

,_ 
of thee, tAg. 
10 thee. 
thee •. 

Ablative and Locatioe tere-thwan, -ncb, -par from, in, on thee. 
bgthee. Agentiv6 toh· 

NomiftatifJe 
Genitive 

Dative 
ACCUBative 

Plural. 
tus gou. 
tusara, tusare, tllBiri 0/ you. your. 

}tusen-ki out, and sometimes gou. {
SOmetimes the ki is left}to 

. the I: alone is left out you. 
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Ablative and Locative tusen-thwan, -'rich, -par 
Agentive "sen 

[ApPENDIX 1. 

/rom, in, on you. 
by you. 

t'hwara is sometimes used for tfl,8ara, chiefly I think in the part of 
Dugar at the very foot of the hills. 

I 

Third Person-Singular. 
Nominative 

Genitive 

Dative 
Accusative 

o 

~s-da, -de, -di 

us-ki or us-i 
us-ki, us-i, or 0 

Ablative and Locative us-thwan, -vich, -par 

Agentive 

Nominative 
Genitive • 
Dative 

us-ne . 
'Plural. 

o 
un-da or une-da, de, di 
une--ki or une-i • 

Accusative une-kI or une-i" 
Ablative and Locative une-thwan, -'rich, -par 
Agentive une 

DlIlMONSTBATIVlII PRONOUNS. 

he; she, it. 

{
o/kim, oj ket·, o/it, 

• his, her, its. 
to him, to her, to it. 
him, her, it. 

{
from, in, on kim, 

her, it. 
by him, her, or it. 

theYI 
0/ them, their, 
to tkem. 
them. 
from, in, on them. 
by them. 

e this or tkese is declined in a way corresponding to the personal pro
noun third person, making is-da, &c., of this, and in-di. of these, while the 
declension of 0 that or those is identical with it. 

The demon~trative pronouns ii. or'iyi. this fame, and iiai that same, 
correspon<lin:g to yilii ~d wuhi in Hindostam, are thus qeclined : 

N 07ninative 
Genitive ~, 

Ijative 
..Accusative . . 

Sing~r. 
ia or iyi 
isse-di, -de, -di 
isse-ki. 
isse-ki 

Ab1ati~8' and Locative isse-thwan, -vich, -par 

isse-ne 
Plural. 

iai 
Genitive indai, mdei, mdli 

" Dative' ",. innem or innein-ki 
.A.CCUB<UiOO innein or innein-ki . " 
4-blci#V6 a~ Locative innem-thwili. -vicb, -par 

innem 
• Query, un6-i", 

thiB same. 
o/tMs same. 
to this 8ame. 
tAis same. 

{
from, i'll, on thi, 

same. 
by this .ame. 

tkese same. 
01 theBB 'ame. 
to these .atnl1 • 
tAes6 same. 

{
from; in, 0" these 

same. 
by ekeae Bame. 
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Nominative 
Genitive 
Dative 
Accusative . 

DOGRI GRAMMAR. 

Singular. 
iiai 
usse-da, -de, -eli 
usse-ki Of' usse-i 
usse-ki Of' usse-i 

Ablative and Locative usse-thwan, -vioh, -pa.r 

Agentive 

Nominative 
Genitive 
Dative 
Accusative 

usee-ne 

Plural. 
liai 
unneiD.-da, -de, -eli 
unnein-ki 
unnei:Ji-ki 

Ablative and Locative unneiJi-thwan, -vicb, -par 

Agentive. unnem 

lNDlIll!'INITlIl PRONOUNS. 

thai same. 
0/ tkat same. 
to tkat s~me. 
that same. 
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{
from, in, on that 

same. 
by that same. 

those 8ame. 
of those same. 
to those same. 
th086 same. 

{
from, . in, on those 

same. 
by those same. 

kOi, Boms one, anyone, or any applied to persons. 

Singular" 
koi Nominative 

Genitive 
Dative 

. kuee-da, -de, -eli 
kuse-ki 

Acc'UBative .koee-ki, kUBe-i, koi 
Ablative and Locative kuse-tbwaD., -vioh, -par 
Ag~ntive kuee 

Plural. 
Nominative koi 
Genitive kune-da, Of' kun.da, de, di 
Dative kune-ki, Of' kune-iil 
,d.ccusative kune-ki. Of' kone-in 
Ablative and Locative kune-thwan, -vioh, -par 
Agentive kane 

anyone or any. ,
a/any • 
to any. 
any. 
from, in, on any. 
by any .• , , 

any. 
0/ any. 
to any. 
any. 
from, in, on any. 
by any. 

kiohh, something, anything, or aNY applied to things. 

Nominativ8 
Gemti.,8 

. Dative 

kiohh 
Singular. 

kuse-da, -de, -eli 
kuse-ki' 

Accusatif1tl kuse-ki, kuse-i, or kichh 
Ablative and Locative kuse-thWall, -vich, -par 
Agentif1tl kuse 

arty. 
of any. 
to any. 
any. 
from, in, on an!l_ 
by any_ 
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Plural. 
Nominative 

Genitive {
kine-da, -de, -dI, or 

-d~, -di 

any. 
kinie-da, 

}ofany. 

Dative kinian-ki 
Accusative kiniafl.-ki-
Ablative and Locative kinie-thwan, -vich, -pa.r 
Agentive IOnian 

to any. 
any. 
from, in, on any. 
by any. 

jo koi whoever, I 

is declined as jo and ken are declined separately. For jo see next page. 

M0.9culine 
Ftlminine 

Masculine 
Feminine 

. M0.9culine 
Feminine 

For whatever je kichh is used. 

kitnem or kmein 
kitniaiil or kiniain 

Sin.gular. 
kitna or kina 
kitni or kini 

Plural • 

kitne or kine 
kitniait or kini.aJi 

mEBBOGATIVE PRONOUNS. 

Singular. 
JCun who' 

N 0:ninatifJ6 kun 
Genitive .- kus--di, -de, -di 
Dative kus-i (Usual) or Jros...ki 
Accusative' " kus-i (usual) Qf' kus-ki 
'Ablative and Locative kus-thwaD., -vich,-par 
4gentive kus-ne 

Plural. 

}88Veral or many. 

who' 
of whom' wh08e? 
to whom' 
whom' 
from, in, on whom , 
by whom' 

-Genitive 

kun 

{
kun-aa, -de, .. di, or 

-de, -di . 

who' 
kune-(r } a, of whom 'I w'h08e' 

Dative kune-ki or kune-in 
Accusative kune-ki or kune-iiI. 
,Ablative ~nd Locative kune-thwan, -vich, -par 
.A~entif}e kune .. , 

.to whom' 
whom' 
/rom, in, 011 wiom , 
by whom 1 
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Nominative 

Genitive 

DOGRt GRAMMAR. 

keh what 'I 

"keh 
Singular. 

{
kus-da, -de, --di (usual) Of' 

kis-da, -de, -di 

what 'I 

}of what 'I 
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Dative kus-ki (usual) Of' kis-ki to what' 
Accu8ative kus-ki (uaual) or kiS-ki what 'I 
Abl t' -~ LoA~" {kus-thwan, -vicb, -par (usual)} from,' in, 

,{1 a ,veanUo ~~ve ki th -. . h 11, 
Of' s- wan, -VIC ,-par w at 'I 

Of' on 

Agentive kus.ne (!-'SUal) or kia-ne by what 'I 

Plural. 
Nominative keh 
Genitive kl1ne-da, -de, -di 
Dative kune-ki Of' kune-in 
Accu8ative keh 
Ablative and Locative kune-thwan, -vich, -par 
Agentive kune 

Masculine 
Feminine 

Nominative 

Genitive 

Dative 
Accusative 

koka which 'I 
Singular. 

koka 
koki 

RELATIVE PRONOUN. 

Singular. 
jo 

jis-da, -de, -di 

jis-ki or jis-i 
jis-ki Of' jis-i 

Ablative and Locative jis-thwan, -vich, -par 

Agentiv6 

Nominative 

Genitive 

jis-ne 

Plural. 
jo 

jine-dii, -de, -di 

Dative jine-ki Of' jinEi-iil' 
Accu8ative jine-ki or jine-iit 

Ablative and Locative jine-thwiil, -vich, -par 

Agentive jine-en Of' jinen 

what 'I 
of whatt 
to what 'I 
what 'I 
from, in, on what 'I 
by what 'I 

Plural. 
koke 
kokiyan 

he who. 

" 

{
he w~o,e, ,or lie of 

whom. 
he to whom. 
he whom. 

{
he from, in, on 

whom. 
II~ by whom. 

they who. 
J they wh08e, or they 
1 of whom. 
they to whom. 
they whom. 

{ 
the1/ from, iv, on 

whom. -
they by whom. 
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REFLECTIVE. PRONOUNS. 

Firs~, Second, and Third Persons-Singular a'lld Plural. 

Nominative apiin. self or selves. 

Genitive apna, apne, apni 

Dative 
Accusative 

apiiIi-ki 
apiin-ki 

Ablative and Locative apne-thwan. -vich, -par 

Agentive apiin 

,VERBS. 

{
Of self or BelveB, or 

own. 
to self or Belves. ' 
self or Belves. 

Jfrom, i'll, on sell or 
) Belves. 

by Belf or selves. 

The verb hona, to be. 

lndefin~te Tense. 

aun. hnnda feme hnndi I 
tun hunda fem. hundi thou 
0 bunda' feme hundi he, she, or it am, may be, 
as hunde feme hundiyan we had been, &c. 
tus hnnde fem. hundiyan yO'1.4 
0 hunde feme bundiyan theg 

The verb agrees in gender with the subject. 

Oompound Present •• 
'0 

aun hunda han lam. 
tUn hunda bain thou art. 
0 hunda hai he i8. 
as .. hunde han we are. 
tus hunde Ito you are. 
0 hunde hain they are. 

, . 
'If the subjec.t is feminine, the participle becomes hundi in the sin-

gular., and hundiyan in the plural 
" 

• There is also a simple present of the verb to be; it has been written for me in 
two ways. 'the one hiin, hain, hai, hiin, ho, hllin, the other the sa~e with the aspirate 
left out. !Ii Dogri the aspirat~ is often pronounced vety lightly indeed, and it is not 
unl~ly that in that tense it has oome to be left out in writing, but still exists in 

I the ~ound. 
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ami 
tiiil 
0 

as 
tUB 
0 

Imperlect. 
ann tha lem. till I was. 
tun tha feme thi thou wast. 
0 tha lem. thi he, she, or it was. 

• as the feme thiyan we teere . 
tus the fem. thiyan you were. 
0 the lem. thiyan theg were. 

hunda tha 
honda tha 
hunda tha 
hunde the 
honde the 
hunde the 

aun boa 
tun hoi 
0 hoa 
11.8 hoe 
tU8 hoe 
0 hoe 

aun 
tun 
0 

Compound Imperfect. 
feme hundi till I was (continuative). 
lem. hundi till thou wast. 
fem. hundi tb.i he, she, or it was. 
fem. hundiyan thiyan we were. 
feme hundiyan thiya.n you were. 
lem. hundiyan thiyan they were. 

Simple Preterite. 
fem. hoi 
lem. hOi 
lem.hoi 
lem. hoiyan 
fem. hoiya.n 
lem. hoiyan 

I was (past definite). 
thou wast. 
he, sM, or it teas. 
we were. 
you were. 
they were. 

O(Jmpound Preterite. 
hoa ~ we have bee-. 
hoa h.a.iD. thou hast been. 
hoa hai he has been. 

as hoe han we haf18 been. 
tUB hoe ho you haf1~ been. 
o hoe ha.i.il they have been. 

The participle being changed for the feminine, as before. 

aun hoa tha 
Pluperlect. , 

I had been. 
too hoa tha thou hadst been. 
0 hoa tha he had been. 
as hoe the we had been. 
tUB hoe the you lad been. 
0 hoe the they lad been. 

511 

Bere both hoa and thi will change their termination tor the 
feminine. 
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AoriBt. 
'a.uil _om 1 'may be. 
tun hoaiD. thou mayeBt be. 
0 hoe he 'may be. 
as hochai * we may be. 
tus ho you may be. 
0 hon they 'may be. 

Future. 
auil hong 1 skall be. 
tiiil hoga (hogi in lem.) thou wilt be. 
0 hog he will be. 
as hoge (hogiyan in /em.) we BhalZ be. 
tus hoge (hogiyan in lem.) you will be. 
0 hongan tMy will be. 

- Imperative. 
tun ho be thou, 
tus ho be 1/ou. 

Verbal Noun. 
hona being. 
hone-da, -de, -di o/being. 

and so on. 

Noun 0/ Agency or Oondition. 

hone-wali tkat which will become (the £.nal a changing its 
termination like an adjective). 

OonJunctive, Participle. 

hoi-kai having been. 

Adverbial Participle. 

hunde-hi on the point o/being. . 
As ,in Hindbstani, there is hut one conjugation, and the formation of 

it proceeds, in nea~ly the same way as in that language; we will take, 
~s an' example, the vE;lrb gallina, to speak. 

Boot gala 
\', Injiniflive gal8.na. 
. PreBe1(t participle galanda 

, 'pad participle galay&. . , 
to speak .. 
8peaking. 
spoken • 

...... This 'form has been given me, but t am not faD?lliar with it; it wants con
~l'hlation. 
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, 

Indefinite. 

Qun galindi iem. galandi 1 
tun galandii fem. galancll thou 

0 gaIandi Iem. galandi he or it 

as galande fem. gaLindiyao. we 
speak, ae. 

tus galande lem. galandiyao. you 
0 galande fem. galandiyau- they 

Present. 
QuD. galandi han lam 

tun galandii ham thoup.rt 
0 galanda hai he or it is 
as galande han we are 

8peaking. 

tus . galande ho you are 
0 galande ha.iil they are 

The participle taking i (sing.) and iyail. (plu.) wh~n the subject is 
feminine. 

Imperfect. 
aun galandii. th~ I was 
tun galii.D.datha t7uYo, wa8t 
0 gaJanda tha. he Of' it was speaking. 
as galande the we W8f'e 

tuB galande the you were 
0 ga.lande the they were 

With a feminine su.bject it will be galandi. thi in the singular, and 
galandiyaR thiyan in the plural.. 

Simple Preterite. 

maiD galaya I 
toh galaya thou 
ns-ne galayi he or it 

spoke. 
aseD. galaya we 
tuBeD. galiiya 1/OU 
une galiiya. they 

In thi~ and the1lext two tenses the participle varies so as genera.lly 
to agree in gender and number with the object; the rule here is the same, 
a.nd is subjoot'to the same qualifications, as in Hindustlini. 

2 L 
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Oompound Preterite. 
mam galaya hai Ikave 
toh galaya hai thou hast 
us~ne galaya ·hai he or it has 

spoken. 
aBeD. galaya ~ai we 'have 
tuseD. ~alaya hai you have 
une gaIaya hai they have 

Pluperfect. 
ma.m galaya tha I had 
toh galaya tha thou hadst 
~ne galay: tha hfJ 0'1' it had 

spoken. 
galaya. thii 

, 
we had aBeD. 

tUBeD. galayii tha you had 
une galaya thii they had 

In the above two tenses the 1J.uxilia~ also may va.ry with the gender 
and number of the object. 

8Uli 

tiin 
o' 
as 

. tU'S 
0 

am 
q tiin 

0 

8S 

tus 
0 

Aorist. 
galam I 
galae thou 
galiie he, she, or it 

• may speak. 
galaen we 
galao you 
galaen they 

~I 

Future. 
. galaanga I s'hall speak • 

galaega thou wilt speak. 
galiiega . he, she, or it will speak. 
galaenge we shall speak. 
galaoge you will speak. 
galaenge they will speak. 

Imperative. 

tiiiJ. gala 
} speak. tus galao 

V erbal Noun. 
gaJana 
galane ... di, -de, -di 

speaking. 
of 8peaking. 

And so on. 
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Maa. sing. 
Fem. sing. 
Ma;'plu. 
Fem.plu. 

Noun 0/ Agency. 

galiine-waIii t 
galane-waIi. r 
galiine-waIe l 
galane-waIiyan f 

Oonjunctive Participle. 

.pooler. 

galii.ke m'119 8poken. 
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The passive voice is made by conjug~ftng the verb jana, to go, with 
the past participle; 8.S from jalana, to set fire to, comes jalaya jana, to 
be set on fire. 

Irregularities in the verbs seem to be very few; jana, to go, makes 
giya in the past participle, except in certain combinations, when it forms 
the participle according to the usual rule, as jaga kama, to continue 
going j kama" to do, makes kUa, done;. and there are a few other 
exceptions. 
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APPENDIX II. 

'VOC,A33ULARIES COMPARED. (For Remalks, see Chap. XXI.) 

-, • 
DIALEriTs OF THlII OUTER BlLLB. DIALEOTS OF THlII M;1DDLE MOUNTAINS. 

ENGLIBH. 

• Dogri. 'Chibhili. Rambani. Bhadarwahi. Pidari. Kishtwii.ri. 
--.-- ... --------
one ek ek ek ek ek ak 
two do do di diii dii , tsi 
three tre tre ehei klai klai tre 
tour chiI' char chiI' tSOl tsiir or tsol t1: five panj panj pants pints pinz pa ts 
six ehe' ehe sha. sha. tse or tsa she 
seven sat sat sa.t sat sat sat 
eight ath ath ath ath lath eth 
nine nan nau nan nan I nan naun 
tan , das das das das dash da. 
twenty vi· - hi hi bi hi ii 
fifty panja. panja. -- panja. pantBii. - tantBii. 
hnndred san sau san san - ath 
I main and aub mam- mi aun aun hii or ho 
my mera mw menii meriit men and hen meaun -we . as - as as as asi 
our sa.ra. - lI.8on isho - henan asUnder 
than tun tii tll tll t11 tii 
thy tera tUra. tanii tern tenan -
you tns - tus tii (?) tUB -
h~ur tusara. tusa.ra. tUBon tnaho tenan , tsiian § , 

0 0 aii - 1 0 hor 
his I usda. usda. I t~on UBem 1 tasal' hiisan 
they 10 0 su en or in: I - yam (?) 
their lunda. unda 1 ane t userii : tenkar yumanun 

! ! 

KASHMIR. 

Lshmii 

ak 
zoll 
tre 
tsor 
pii.nts 
she 
sat 
oth 
nau 
dii. 
wll 
pii.ntsa 
hath 
ho 
mion 
as 
son 
tsii 
chon 
tse 
chon 
sii 
humsuulj! 

1 
I 

at .... 
~ 

~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
8 
~ 

~ 
~ 
S::J 

r-1 

> 

~ 
a -!"'" 



hand hath hath hath hath bath hath1 i hath 
foot pair por khur pan khur khor i khor 
nose nak nak nak nak nak nast naat 
eye ,akhi akh aohi atai acb andakh aoh Bch 
mouth mill ABhii tit as o.us la·· tooth dand dand dii.nt dand dand dand dand 
ear kan kan kan kan kan kan kan 
hair vii.l bll.l {ko~h and pa-} bii.l sharwi.r tt ki wii.l phariii.b. 
bead sir ai~ shir dog rot loth kal 
tonguf! jib jib jib zib jib zeo zeo 
belI~ did did pet did pet yad yad 
bac fcith kana 

fc
ith Lith Lith shana shii.Da 

iron oha. loU oh oha oU ahiatar shlstar 
gold sona sona. suna 80nli. auna. ahongo son 
silver chii.ndi cbli.ndiand rli.pil: chandi ropo rup and rupa ziin ~ 
father pyti pyti baba boa. baM baba {babib~o~ and 

mother mai ma ammi and iya. haiya ijii. 0,. ij ammii. Vi, ~cd, ••• lind 
apa 

brother bra. bra. bhiiii. glii. bali. and b¥ai n bhaiji and bhai 1111 A.i 
sister babm bahn bahin bahin dad and bahib. §§ {bhingedi and } {bain and 

bahiil ,.,. b~ndi!d ••• 

• Often used in the plural, thus: ath tJiyiin, eight score. ., t ~'em. sing., meri J mas. plu., mllrii; fem. plu., meriyiin.. 
t en = those, in = these. § I am not sure whether this is not thy. 
II There is a vowel-sound in Kashmiri which is. not provided for in the alphabetical system used for the other dialects; it is like the 

"" in :French, or IJ in German; or it may be said to be like a in Hindostani, elollgated, but not elongated in such a way 'as to make it like ii ; 
I have provisionally put IJ to represent it. 

,. For" his" I have also ~a8an8, and for" theirs .. I have tasan hand • 
•• , The charaot8'l' d used In the Kashmiri vocaQ.ulary, denotes a very broad sound, as in the English" awl," somewhat different from 

that ot i.i t Sir G. Oampbell makes the same distinction. 
tt The side-locks are called pii!oti.. n bail = elder brother; bhiii = younger brother. 
§§ dad = elder sister; bahiIi = younger sister. H 1\ lLaiji == elder brother; bhai = younger brother. 

,,. bhingedi = elder sister: bahiil = younger BUiter. .*: 1:\ for the Kashmiri language denotes a sound like that of the (J in tMm. 

>-.., .., 
t'l 
!II 

~ ..... 
t-' 
'-' 

~ 

~ 
t;::j 
Cl 

~ 
!:O -~ 
rF; 

8 
t::: 
;: 
~ 

~ 

CJ'l 

=:i 
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DIALECTS OP THE OUTER HiLLs. 

ENGLISlL 
-

Dogri. ,chlbhali.: 
, -

man idmi idmi and jana 
woman Janani trimat 
wife 18m . -
child 

• son putar putar 
daugll.ter dhi . dbi 
slave ghulii.m, banda -
cultivator jamiildar zamiildar 
shepherd - pin and gwila. 
God pa.n:neshwar khudii. 
devil - shaitli.n 
sun 8iiro.j di 
moon chand chan 
star tirii. tira 
fire ~ e.g 
water Je.l pan! 
-house ghar ghar 
horse ghori. ghori. 
cow &~tii. gii. 
dog kutta . 
cat • billi billi 
cock kukart kukar 
duck batak batak 
ass khoti khotii. 
camel tiilt uilt 
bird pakru pakrii . 

go ji {juliya and} 
go.chiyit 

eat khii. khi 

VOOABt:LARIES CoM!' ARED-Continuea. . 
DIALECTS OF THE MmDtE MOONTAINS. 

Rii.mbanL. Bbadarwihi. J Pa.dari. 

: 
manii mahii.nu. man 
zanin kwaiIsh giiin 

- kwansh and iIi zel 

lokii~ ko kwi 
kiiri koi kUi 
palak and kama. - , -
zamindat zamiildar jamiildar 
gwil gaddi and puhiil gwiil and pbil 
parmeshar parmeshar parmesar 
masin none none 
8iirj , diharo dis 
chindni chandn~ chandni· 
tii.rii. tara tira. . 
ig ~g ig 
pani pani pani 

. ghar and gi ghar - obar, ghar, and gi 
ghorii ghoro ghori. 
gao gau and batsi gi 
shuni kuttar kuttar(/. kuttari) 
bilar billu (f. billi) hala (/. balii) 
kukar kukar kukar 
batak batak -
khotu khoto (t. khoti) -- tiilt -
pakrii pakrii pakrU 
go. gi go. 
khii. khii. khii. 

Kisbtwiri. 

min -
zanail 

shar 
kori 

-
zamiildar 
gwal --
akhtab 
tsandar 
tam, 
nar 
pain 
gharo 
giir --
hon 
brar 
kokar 

-
khar 

-
gats 

khiii 

KA.B1DIiB. 

Kashmir 

manyu 
zenan 
kula.i and ie r 
nichu and g 
kor and kiil 

bar 

gbulam 
gurust 
phAl 
khudi 
masharin 
ikhtib 
zun 
tirak 
nar 
ab 
ghorandlQ] 
gur 
gaa 
hun 
brer 
kokar 
batak 
khar 
iiilf ., 

gata;! 
khet. 

~ -00 

~ 

~ 
txl 
c= 
fi 
~ ;; 
Y.I 

~ 
~ 

r"1 
£I>-
:a 
~ 
t::I 
j;4 .... 
~ 



I ~ 
sit bah I bij 

bime I bish biBb bifm-be be ~ 
come jj, aoheii. je ei illa yori wolo E! 
beat {mii.ri.Yo. and } mil' mil' andkut mo.randkut tsots layas 

t:I 
mil' kutiyal ~ 

{"'&dahl ~ MId 
..... 

stand kha.Iii. ho kha.lii ho uthe brii kharo-bove kha,.bho hoshwat l"'"' 
wazanl roz ...... 

diE) mar mar mar mar mar mar 
give de de de les de de diiis dis 
run daur daur daur daur I daur dora dOt' andtikh 
up iipar iipar ubii bigii. I khil'i , hosh I hen aild p~t <: down khal bun kbalo undol un IMn. Mn. . 

~ before age o.ge o.garo agarl agar bront bon& 

behind piche piche pato patar I {pathonher and}1 poth .Pat ~ I patlakhel' 0 
near nelui nebre neri nerii ner and negihana nazdik t"' 
far diir diir diir diir diir diir diir ~ who kun kon kus. bserd ko.n kon kUB ..... 
what keh ke kii kun and kunen ki kyo. kyii. t?;l 

::1 kiaiL kiiL ki koyi kyas kyazi and kyiiil tIJ 

hor and te hor or be 8 
but pa.r par lekin r::= 
if Jekar jiail ze hargii.h 

~ yes ii.ho alJi.u ha.li hail hin 
no no. nin nahiil ni ni noe na. !;:d 

{Ch8Ji~ and} 
t?;l 

good: khara jawan kharii oher and kharii. zabar and jin !=' 
bad mira. andburi burii and mirii y~ch 
high ucbi iikarii uchu adham tudand thud 

• In the upper paI1 of the Bhutna Va.Iley in Padar the word for moon is zosan. 
then = kukari. _ l These are past participles . 

• 
Colt 
~ 
CQ 
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DARD tIu.oors. DARD DIALEClTS. 

ENGLISH. 
Dialect of Dialect of Dialect of 

ENGLISH. maU:Ct of I Dialect of Dialect of 
Astor. Gilgit. Da.b. Al:lior. Gilgit Dah. 

one ek ek ek gold son sun eer or sil' 
dii (like silver tiip 

1!bo.milo 
mul 

two dii du { U in father ba.bo bo 
French). I mother iiji \ iiji, ma aye 

three tre {tche or} trii. . kiiko baio 
che'" I (~:') I ~ I (elder) 

four char chii.!' chor brother vii. 
five push POiil poilsh (younger) I (younger) 
six. sha sha sha 

lkili\ I 
kaki 

seven sat sat sat sister (elder) eii. (to caU. (elder) 
eight iisht atch'" iith BaS k8.ki) sas 
nino nauD. nau niiil (younger) (younger) 
ten dai diii das man maniiih manuzOOl mush 
twenty Li bi bijha woman chei chei tchiga. 

fifty· {dU bi ka dii bi ka. aii bijhii wife gren gren tchigi 
dai dai dash child - putch 

hundred shal ahal aho { h b- {putCh J I mo - mi mo eon p~ ( al} (baby-boy biyii 
my meoormio mai mi bet -boy) == shii) 
~e be charbiot asi mush {di (babY-} bur - asei daughter mulai girl mulei 

thou tii til ti =molai) 
thy toil thai slave bido maristan satukspo 
you - tso tsi mush cultivator grasti gr&sto 

h~qr - tSM tai bun shepherd paiya.l e,iyalo zoo ro pho God khudii. uda. khuda. 
his - rai:l8.i tes devil shaitin { s~it8:n }, shaita.n 
they ei (far) } phe or lhlJ.s I - • aoi(near) sUrl siiri sUrl sun 

rne!(f~)} moon yiin yiin .gynn 
their dno snlDel tenhun I star taro taro tiin 

(near.) fire phd agar ghul 
hami hath , hath hath water woi woi wiiii. 
foot pi pi kiiti house gosh got got 
nose 

.. 
noto nato noto horse asbp ashpo iipsh 

eye !~hi .. , atchi i.thi cow gooorgau go go 
mouth anzo ai iizi dog ahii shiiil shiia. 

~Jth doni doni da.ni cat {pushia~ bii,shi billii kiln kun kani tishii 
hair jako' jakur zh8.kur {on { karka- H by9:PO'§ head 'Shish shish shish cock = cock 
tongue zip jip gip kokoi : mash ' byamo 

, =hen i 
belly. der der war = hen 
back di.k daki puth duck batak bii.rash 

~ro~. clilinar chimar chingar ass .rhii.kun jakun khar 

\ 

• The,consonantal sound in these words hy the same relation to the'ordinary sound 
,of eli as the cerebral/(f or t has to the dental d or I, it is eli eoundedlar back on the palate; 
in default or a rerognised character for it I provisionally use tela. 

t I have tqis down, but consider that it wants to be verified. 
t For man, as distinguished from woman, the word is mush«. 
§ 1'hbse terminations are Tibetan.' • 
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-
DAB]) DULEO'1'B. - DARD DIALEcTs. 

ENGLISH. 
DiaJect of Dialect'of I Dialect of 

ENOLlBH. 
Dialect of Dialect of Dialect of 

Astor. Gilgit. Dih. Astor. Gilgit. Dii.h. -
camel unt un' behind pato ham zhakimii. 
bird - bring- Deal ele ~achi abom 
go bo bo ~n far diir diir dur 
eat khi kha who koi ko kyino bet 
sit bet bei bish what yok jek ye bet 
come e wa ya, ini whl - ke 

'beat kute shida kliti an ka ka 
stand hunbo hunbo lithe but - !lkhan 
die mii mu mu, muli if - -
give de de di yes iwa iwa bet 
run logobo baita bibyon no De Dush rush 
up pride aj~ onar good mishta -
down killi khiri khari bad katse kwh 

{ mutchO} I high 
before mutro (near) yarbli 

yM (far) i 
-

• bring is a general word for bird; cliiii = sparrow. 



APPENDIX III. 

PHRASES IN RAMBANf AND BHADARW AlIi. 
.: 

~ _ ENGLISB. 

What is your name t 
How old is this horse P . 
How far is it from bere to KasbmirP 
How many 'sons are there in your father's 

hoqseP 
I have walked a long way to-day. 
The son of my uncle is married to her slater. 

In the house is the saddle of the white horse. 
Put the saddle upon his back. 
I have beaten his son with many stripes. 
He is grazing cattle on the top of the hill. 
He is sitting on a horse under that tree. 
His brother is taller than his sister. 

The price of that is two rupees and a ~alf. 
}Iy father lives in that small house. 
Give this rupee to him. 
Take those rupees from him. 
Beat him ;well and bind him with ropes. 
Draw water from the well. 
Walk before me. , 
Whose boy comes behind you l' 
From whom did you buy that l' 
From a shopkeeper of the village. 

• "to the sister of tha.t woman." 

RXmlANL 
Tenii kii ~im chu. 
Rita v8riyin sinii ghorii chu. 
ltiata Kashmir kiti diir chi. 
Tenii bibii. Bane gi kiti putar chi. 

Adz as diir ita. iwa sam. , 
Mine patriye sand lokd teBi zanif!l saniyi 

bahini Bithi byii.tll matii cho .... 
Gi antar sufed ghore sani kati chi. 
Kiti Jago.t . 
Tesue loke mati min dati am. 
Phir shire ben mil tsirte chi.t 
Is butii khal ghore beil cho. . 
Teson bra teshnii. (J teshnii.) bahini ita. 

ullom chu. 
Teson mulrupeya dhai chu. 
l'!Ieniibil is mate gharii mads ranchu. 
Yii rupeyii tes dit. 
Yii rupeyii teBita geni inii. 
Tes dabi ta mir dit gazrii. Bithi gant thas. 
Khiiii. iti pa.ru. kirii. 
Mi agar agar chale. 
Kuson.lokii ti pat&. pata en chut. 
Kasati ti mule gin chut. 
Gamti sane hattiwile ata. 

t "place the saddle." 

BHADABwlBi. 

Tero kun hai (?) nao. 
E ghora katar varieki l'Ue. 
ltthe keto. katari diir bai (?) Kashmiz 
Tasbii boire ghare katur ko ban. 

Adze aUli bati dar jo. 

Ghar antar zan ghore di kati ahe. 
Ghare par tsirii. kitl. 
Eserii ko glibii maro miil. 
Es dhar upar mal tsarne lagariie. 
Es bute het ghare upar bishnii. 
Eserii gla. babm kar badi a.he. 

Eserii mul dhai l'Upeye ihe. 
. Merii boa es nikati ghar bishi. 
Ese rupeya de. 
Eskar l'Upeya ana. 
Es glab kiit dangari kar kinii bibdas. 
Divan kar pani in. 
llere agari ga. 
Kaserii ko magarJagerii tl1i. 
Ten eskar kiskar ahnii. 
Glonerii hattiwale kar ihnii. 

. + tsarte eM. is plural. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

ROUTES. 

L!iJr OJ' THE RoUTES GIVEN. 

N.B.- The iwmber to BaCh routs corresppmls with thai attached to tlie same route -in the 
Political Mbp. 

1. From Jummoo by Banihil to Sirinagar. 
2. From Jummoo by Budil to Sirinagar. 
3. Cross route from 'Jummoo to Rajaori. 
4. From Bhimbar by Rajaori and the Y"1l' PanjaI to Sirinagar. 
5. Cross route from Rajaori to Plinch. 
6. From Jhelam. by Piinch to Sirinagar. 
7. From Man to Sirinagar. 
8. From Abbotabad by Mnzafarabad to Sirinagar. 
9. From Sirinagar to Gilgit and beyond. 

10. From Sirin.a.gar by Deosai to Skardii. 
11. From Sirinagar by Draa to Skardii. 
12. From Sirinagar to Leb. 
13. From Sirinagar to Kishtwir. 
14. From Jummoo.by Chanem to Kishtwar. 
15. From J ummoo by Bhadarwah to Kishtwar. 
16. From Madhopiir by Bhadarwah to Kishtwiir. 
17. From Chamba by Bhadarwah to Kishtwar. 
18. From Kishtwiir by Kargil to Leb. 
19. From Jris!ltwar by Ziinskar to Leb. . 
20. From PaIampiir in Kangra by Kulu to Leh. 
21. From Simla by Wangtii and Spiti to Leb. 
22. From Leh by Chorbat to Skardii. 
23. FrQlll Leh by Karakoram to Yarkand; 8~ route. 
24. From Leh by Kiirakoram to Yirkand; winter route. 
25. From Leh by Changchenmo to Yiirkand; western route. 
26. From Leh by Ch3.ngchenmo to Yarkand; middle roule. 
27. From Leh by Changchenmo to Yarkand; eastern route. 
28. From Leb to Gar. 
29. From PaIampiir by Changchenmo to Yarkand, avoiding Leb. 
30. From Pilampiir by Kirakoram to Yiirkand, avoiding Leh. 
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ROUTE I.-From Jummoo by Banihal to Sirinagar. 

"'12 marches: 177 miles.) 

J ummoo is 90 milos from Lahor and 80 miles from Amritsar ; the road 
from those two places can be traversed by carts and by c~els as far as 
J ummoo, but not beyond. 

Stage. 
JumD100 
Dansal .. 
Kiramchi .. 
Mil 
Landar .. 
Bilaut 
Rii,mblln 
Ramsii .. 
Devgol .. 
Vernag .. 
Isliimabad .. 
A vantipiil .. .. .. 
Sirina-gar .. .. 

No. 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

H~ight above 
the sea In feet. 

1200 
1840 
2500 
4800 
4700 
5150 
2535 
4070 
5580 
6000 
5600 
5350 
5235 

Miles from 
Iast8tage. 

17 
16 
13 
11 
14 
10 
19 
14 
15 
15 
16 
17 

177 

Between stages 4: and 5 the Laru LuI Pass, height 8200 fElet, and 
between 8 and 9 the J3anihiil Pass, 9200 feet, are crossed. Between 
5, and 6 the Chinab is crossed by a wooden bridge. 

This road can be traversed by laden ponies, but in many places the 
way is difficult for them. It is closed for all horses for two months or 
so from Christmas onwards, on account of the depth of snow on Bo.nihal 
Pass. For two or three days together it may be closed for men, who 
cannot cross that Pass when the wind is violent and the snow is deep. 

Rom.'E 2.-From Jummoo by Bud,' to SirinagM. 

(12 marches: 129 miles.) 

Stage. 
Juwmoo 
A~hniir 

.. ," 

Kapeyanki Ba.uli 
Pa.uni .• 
.Chele .. 
Nar .. ' .. 
\Bha~oli 
Budil .. 
Delhi ... n .. 

Na.zim Garhi 
Shapeyan .. 

\ Kahnpiir 
Sirinag&r 

No. 
O • 
1 
2 
8 
4 
5 
6 
.'1 
8 
9 

.. 10 

.. 11 
12 

Height above 
the sea in fee'-

1200 
1142 

6715 

5235 

Miles from 
Iaa~ 8tage. 

18 ' 
7 
8 
8 

12 
8 
5 

11 
14 
11 
15 
12 

129 
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This is a foot-road, seldom or never used for laden ponies. . Akhniir 
is' the more Usual st9.rting point for it than J ummoo. Between stages 
8 and 9 the Bodil PBSif, a high Pass, is crossed. It is' open for about 
seven months in the year. 

Roun 3.-0,.088 route from Jummoo to Ba}ii!!ri. 
(6 marches: 77 miles.) 

Stage. No. 
Jununoo 0 
Akhniir .. .. ... .. 1 
(''hauki Chori. ., . . 2 
Thandapini .. ., 3 
DharmsaIa •. . . 4: 
Syilsiii •• 5 
Rijiori.. .. .. .. .. 6 

Height above 
the sea in feel. 

1200 
1142 
2150 

3094: 

Miles from 
last stage. 

18 
13i 
13 
91 
9 

14: 

77 -
The Chinab is crossed by boat at Akhniir, which is on left bank. 

The road is fit for laden ponies. At Riijiiori we come to stage No.4 of 
route 4. By combining the two routes we find that from J nmmoo by 
Rajiiori and the Fir Panjiil to Sirinagar is 14 marches, 169 miles. 

RoUTll 4.-From Bhimhar by Bajiiori and the Pi,. Panjiil to Sirinagar." 
(1~ marches: 148 miles.) II 

Bhimbar is 30 miles from Gujrat on the Grand Trunk Road. Gujrat 
is 71 miles from Labor. 

Stage. No. 
Bhimbar .. ., .. ., 0 
Saidabad 1 
N aushahra •• •. 2 
Cbangas Sarie •. •. .. 3 
Rijiori.. •• .. .. •. 4: 
Thanna 5 
Bammgali... •• 6 
Poshiina .. .. . . .• 7 
Aliabii.d Sarie .. • . .. 8 
Hirpiir •• 9 
Shapeyan .• .. .. .. 10 
Kahnpiir .. .. .. .. 11 
Sirinagar .. .. 12 

~tabove 
the_infed. 

3094 

6715 

5235 

Mileafrom 
, 11i$ etage. 

.' 15 
12} 
131 
15 
H 
10 
10 
11 
14 
6 

15 
12 

148 

Betw~n stages 5 and 6 the Ratan Pass, 8200 feet, and between stages 
7 and 8 the Pir Panjal, .. Pass 11,400 feet high, are crossed. The road 
is passable for laden ponies, though in some places rather difficult for 
them. Ii is open for about seven months in the year. 
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RoUTE 5.-0rOBB rou'e from Biijiiori to Punch. 

(S marches: ~4 miles.) 

Stage. No. 
Height above 
the sea In feet. 

lliLjo.ori .• 0 3094 
Tha.nna 1 
Siiran .. 2 
PUnch .. S 3300 

MllPBt'I'om 
lAat ltage. 

14 
16 
14 

44 

. Between stages 1 and 2 the Ratan ridge is crossed at about 8000 feet 
,. a.ltitude. Laden ponies can go by this road. 

By combining route 3, route 5, and route 6 from stage No.8 onward, 
we get this-From Jummoo, by Rajaori and Punch, to Sirinagar, 16 
marches, 209 miles. 'By com!Jining the first four marches of route 
4 with route 5 and the las~ seven marches of route '6, we get-From 
Bhlmbar, by Rijiiori a.nd Punch, to Sirinaga~, 14 marches, 188 mile~ 

-ROUTH 6.-From Jhelam by Punch to Sirinagar. 

(15 marches: 186 miles.) 

Jhelam is on the Gra.nd Trunk Road, 100 miles from Lahor. 
Height above Mllea from 

Stage. No. the aea In teet.. 1aat. lltage. 
Jhe]am •• 0 827 
Cheohian .. 1 11 
Mirpiir .. 2 1286 11 
ChauJlmlt .. 8 10 
Diin .. 4 7 
Sa.nS8.r .. '1\ .. li 14 
Kolli' .. 6 15 
Safra .. 7 14 
Piinoh .. S 8300 16 
Kahiota 9 9 
A.li8.bid 10 S 
Uri .. n 17 
NaUshahra ... .. .. 12 14 

, Bii.ramiUa .. .. 13 .. .. 9 
, Patan .. 14 a' 

Sirinagar .. .. 15 5235 17 

, . 186 

This road ~~ usually practicable for laden ponies. Between stages 
~O a.nd'U the J.Iiji Pass is crossed, 8500 feet high. On this i'he snow 
in ,winter-would render it difficult, it not impassable, for ponies. For 
the t\\"o lI;larol1es from Bafamiila to' Sirina.gar, boats, are commonly 
taken. 
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ROUT:I 7.-From Mat'i to Sirinagar. 
.,t • 

(12,marches: 135 miles.) 

Man, or Murree, the well-known hill-station in the British terri
tory, is 40 miles from Rilwal Pindi, which is on the Grand Trunk Roa,d. 
Camels, post C!U'riag~s, and perhaps carts, £aD come as far as 'Marl. 

Heigbt above Mllesfrom 
Stage. No. tbe sea in feet. last stage. 

Mali .. 0 7457 
Deval .. 1 12 
Kohii.Ia .• ., .. - .. 2 9 
Chata;r..Kelas 8 9 
Birii , " .. .. 4 12 
Tandali .. .. " .. 5 18 
GarM .. .. .. 6 18 
Ratti .. .. .. 7 10 
Chakoti .. .. .. S 15 
Uri .. .. .. 9 16 
Naushahra .. .. 10 14 
Bii.ramiila .. .. 11 #" ., 9 
Patan, .. .. .. 12 14 
8irinagar . , .. .. .. 18 5235 17 

168 " 
Betwoon stages Nos. 2 and 3 the Jhelam River used to be crossed by 

boat; a bridge was being constructed, which may now be ready. The 
road is good for laden ponie~ and is always, or nearly alms, open. 
From a to 12 the marches are the same as in route 6. 

Till a few years ago, the road from KohaIa to Chakoti took a different 
line, the following were the stages: 

KohiJa to 
Danna 
Maw 

Chiki.r 
Hatti 
Chakoti 

A day may thus be saved, but at the expense of some labour in going 
over some high hills. 

RoUTll a.-From Abbotabad by Mv,zafarabad to Birinagar. 

(11 marches: 106! miles.) . 
Abbotabad is a Cantonment and Civil Station' among the hills in the 

Haziira":pistrict, in the British territory. 
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. From Riiwal Pindi, on the Grand Trunk Road, to Abbotiibad, via 
Haripiir, is 61 mileft 

Stage. 
Abbotabad .. 
Mansers. 
Garhi .. 
Muzs.farabad 
Hatian .. 
Kanda ., 
Kathai., 
Shadle. .", 
Gingal •• 
Bii.ramiila .. 
Patail .. 
8irinaga.r . , 

No. 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

.. 10 
.. 11 

Height above 
• the Be& in feet. 

4200 

5235 

Miles from 
laat etage. 

13i 
19 
9 

17 
11 
12 
12 
14 
18 
14 
11 

156i 

This is the easiest route from-the Panjab to Itaslimir.' Laden ponies 
can go over it without difficulty, and it is. never stopped by snow. 

The last two stages are usua.ll~ done by water. ' 

ROUT1II 9.-From Sirinagar to Gilgit and beyond. 
a. Sirinagar to Gllgit. 

(22 marches: 2331 miles.) 
Height above MUestrom 

Stage. No. the eea In feet. la.st stage. 
Sirinagar .. 0 5235 
SambaJ. .. 1 5200 17 
Bandipur 2 .. 5200 18 
Tragba.l- 3 9160 9 
Zotkusu " 4 9 
KunzaJ.wan ,. ~, 5 6 
Gur~z .. " 6 7800 11 
Gtirikot (of Gure,:) .. 7 9370 11 
Mohu nii.s ,. 8 12 
Oamp .. 9 11 
Pukarkof .. 10 9000 11 
O~s.gam .. 11 8560 12 
Giirikot (of Astor) .. 12 8058 IS 
,Astor or Ha.sora. .. .. IS .7853 7 
Harcho .. .. 14 6700 . . 11 
Mushkiu .. 16 8 
Diiiyin .. .. 16 - 8720 81 
Rimghii.t' 17 12 
Bawanji .. .. 18 4645 9 
Jagrot ~'. 19 6260 12 
Oamp /:. ", 20 .. 7 

. Minawa.r .. 21 8 
GUgit .. .. 22 4800 .. 11 , .. 

233i 
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These are the stages adopted by the Maharaja's troops. Travelling 
lightly one may make the distance in. fewer days. Thus, No.4 may be 
left out; from No.7 to No. 10 these stages may be adopted-Razhat 16, 
Pukarkot' 18; from No. 13 to No. 16 these-Dashkin 15, Diiiyan 12~; 
and from No. 19 to No. 21 the two marches can be made into one. In 
this way there would be 18 stages instead of 22. i: have myself done 
the distance in 11 days. 

The first two stages are usually done by boat in one night and 
day. . 

The greater part of this road, especially after No.7, is bad tor laden 
ponies; still they commonly traverse it as far as 17. Between Jagrot 
and Minawar there are some bits that would be dangerous, but a horse 
without a load may be led over them. 

The road is closed by $now for near six months-from the middle of 
November to the middle of Yay. 

Between Nos. 3 a.nd 4, the Rijdiangan Pass, 11,800 feet, and between 
Nos. 7 and 8, the ~mrI Pass, 13,160 feet, are crossed. Hatii Pir is 
a spur that the road goea over between Nos. 16 and 17; it is about 
10,000 feet high;, the descent from it to Ramghat is steep and difficult. 

b. Sirinagar to Gilgit; alternaUve route. 

(23 marches: 2381 miles.) 

Stage. No. 
Height above 
the sea in feet. 

Sirinagar 0 ,. 5235 
To Gurez (as in last route). 6 
Bangia .• 7 8725 
Mii.paniin 8 .. 10130 
Burzil .. 9 .. 10740 
Camp .. .. 10 
Dii.s .. 11 .. 10500 
Gudhai.. 12 ' .. 
Naugam .. 13 
Astor or HaBOra .. " 14 7853 
Astor to Gilgit, as in last 

route, 9 marches. 
Gilgit .. .. 23 4800 . 

MiIea from 
last atage. 

70 
11 
9 
. ' 

9 
12 
9 

12 
8 

12 

861 

2381 

Between Nos. 9 and 10 the Dorikun Pass is crossed, 13,500 feet. 
This road remains open a few weeks later, and re--opens in the spring 

a little earlier, than the last; it is closed for about fiv~ months for 
horses. During the winter even, with a favourable opportunity, it is 
possible for men without loads to fOrce the Pass. 

2 M 
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c. Gilgi' to Yd8in. 

(5 marches: 80 miles.) 
Height above lIlIes !'rom 

Stage. No. the _In feet. tasi stage. 
Gilgit .. .. 0 4800 
Shakaiot 1 5560 18 
Singa! .. .. 2 5770 15 
Gakiij " .. .. .. 3 6920 8 
Roshan .. .. .. 4 19. 
Yiisin .. .. ., .. 5 7765 -!91 

80 

This is from my own observation as far as Gakiij; beyond, from Mr. 
G. W. Hayward's account. The Maharaja's frontier is crossed a. few 
miles beyond Giikiij. 

From Yasin a. road,leads northwards into Wiikhan., part of Badakhshan, 
-which crosses the watershed at the third or fourth march from Yasin. 
Darkot :is the last village this side the Pass. 

Another road from Yiisin leads first a. little w,y down the Yiisin River, 
a.nd then westward ove:r,; the Shundur Pass to Ma.stuj a.nd Chitril. 

, . 
RoUTE 10.-From Sirinagar by DeOBa, to SkardiJ.. 

(14 marches: 158 miles.) 
HeIght above MUeafrom 

Stage. No. tbe sea In feet. 1118t stage. 

Sirt~aglU' .. O· 5235 
Sambal •• .. .. 1 5200 17 
Bandipiir .. .. .. 2 5200 18 
Tragbal \I 8 9160 9 .. .. .. 
Zotkusu 4 9 
Kunzalwin .. .. S 8 

.Qurez .. 6 7800 11 
Banglt\ .• 7 8725 11 
Mipaniin .. .. 8 .. .. 10130 ., .. 9 

. Durzil "" .. .. .. . . 9 .. 10740 9 
Sikhbach .. .. .. 10 13160 15 
LiJpani .. .. .. .. 11 12500 13 
U$IU'Mar .. ' .. .. 12 .. ' .. 13970 . . ' .. 12 
Karpitil . .. .. .. .. 13 .. .. 7636 16 
Skirdii .. .. ,. .. .. 14 7440 (ton) .. S 

158 
h 

.U P to No. 9 the stages a.re the same as in Rou~ 9 b, a.nd up to No. 6 
~hey are the same as in Route 9 &. Between Nos. 9 a.nd 10 the Passes' 
~aJ1ed: Stakpila. (12,900 feet), and Sarsingal' (13,860 feet), are tra.versed. 
Between Nos. 12 and 18 the Durji Pass, 15,700 feet, is crossed. 
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Fourteen marches are here put down, bu~ the distance may, without 
difficulty, be done in twelve, by passing over stage No.4 or No: 5, 'and 
by gaining a march between 10 and 14. 

This road is fit for laden ponies; it is closed by snow for a.bout six 
monthsJrom October or November. 

RoUTE 11.-From Sirinagar by Draa to Skardii.. 

(19 marches: 242 miles.) 

Slage. No. 
Sirinagar . . 0 
To Tashgam. as ill Route 12 P 
Karkitchll .. . . 10 
Gangani .. 11 
OltiDg Thang . • 12 
Tarkiiti .. 13 
Kartaksho .. .. H. 
Tolti .. .. 15 
Parkiita .. 16 
Gol .. 17 
Kepchnng 18 
Skardii.. .. 19 

Height above 
the sea in feet. 

5235 

Miles from 
last stage. 

.. 115 \ 
14 
10 
12 
U 
17 
12 
14 
13 
17 

7440 (town) .. 4 

242 

I' 
Up to stage No.9 the road is described under Route 12. The re-

mainder of the road is in many parts bad; it is difficult to lead. a horse 
along it. The closing of this road by snow depends on the Dras Pass, 
the condition of which is spoken of in the route nex.t below. 

Stage. 

Sirinagar 
Gandarbal 
Kangan 
G\ind .. 
Gagangir 
Sonamarg 
Biltal .. 
Matayan 
Draa 
Tashgam 

ROUTE 12.-~rom Sirinagar to Len. 

(19- marches: 259 miles.) 

No. 
Height above 
tbe sea in feet. 

.. .. '0 5235 
.. 1 5230 

2 
3 

.. 4 .. .. ~ . .. 8650 
6\ 

7 
8 9825 
9 9390 

CMnegund .. .. 10 8675 
Kargil 11 8787 (fort) 

Carried forward • .. .. 

Miles from 
last stage. 

H 
.. -. 12 

H 
9 

10 
10 
16 
15 
15 
18 
6 

.. 139 

2 M 2 
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lIelght above 
Stage,. No. the sellin feeL 

Miles from , 
last stage. 

Brought forward .. 139 
Bhargol .. 12 .. 10,200 20 
Kharbli., .. 13 11,890 18 
Limayiirii .. .. 14: .. 11,520 16 
Nurla .. 15 .. IS 
8aspiil .. .. 16 17 
Nimii .. .. 17 ',' 13 
Pitnk .. .. 18 13 
Leh .. 19 .. 11,600, .. 5 

259 

The first stage from Sirinagar may be reached by boat. 
Between Nos. 6 and 7 the Dris .or Zoji Pass, 11,300 feet, is passed. 

Between Nos. 12 and 13" the, Namib Pass, 13,000 feet, a.nd botween 
Nos. 13 and 14: the Fotii Pass, 13,400 feet, are crossed. The Indus River 
is crossed by a wooden bridge between stages 14: and 15. 

The road is ~t for laden ponies during the summer, but for four or five 
months frnm December the snow on the Dras Pass renders it impassable 
by any but men, and makes it difficult for them.' . 

From stage 14: to stage 19 there is an alternative route thus:' 

La.mayiirii .. 
Khalsi .. 
Timisgim .. 
Tarutse 

• Nimii .. 
Leh 

11 

No. 
.. 14 
.. 15 
.. 16 
.. 17 
.. 18 
.. 19 

Miles, 

12 
10 
17 
10 
18 

ROUTIlI 13.-lirom Sirinagar to Kisht'lDar. 

(7 marches: 102 miles.) 

Stage. 
Si.rinltgar .. 
Avii.ntipiir ., 

'Islimiibad •. 
W'angiim 
Wankringi .. 
Singpiir , 
1I1ughal MBidan .. 
Kishtw~ .. 

No. 
o 
1 
2 
8 
4 .. {) 
6 
7 

Height above 
the sea In feet. 

0235 
5350 

.. ' 5600 

4140 
5450 

~he tarst two stages may be done by boat. • 

Milcafrom 
last stage. 

17 
16 
17 
9 

16 
16 
11 

102 

petwOOn Nos. 4 and 5 the Marbal Pa.ss, 11,510 feet, is crossod. 
, Between 6 and'7 two rivers (the Wardwan River and the Cbinab) have 
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to be crossed by rope bridges. Horses are made to swim across, but 
the passage is perilous for them. But for this d3nger the road would do 
for ladeIl ponies. It is closed in the winter. 

ROUTlII14.-!rom Jummoo by Ohaneni to KiBhtwar. 

(11 marches: 139 miles.) 

Height above Miles from 
Stage. No. the sea in feet. last ftage. 

JUmDlOO 0 1200 
Dansii.l •• 1 1840 17 
Udampiir 2 2500 .. .. 14' 
Balli .. 3 '7 
Chaneni 4 14 
Batoti .. 5 12 
Allan .. 6 16 
Kullen 7 15 
Bhell .. ; . S- 10 
Jangalwar .. 9 4100 14 
Kanani .. 10 3685 10 
Kishtw8.r .. 11 5450 10 

139 

Parts of this road are bad for horses. It is open all the year 
round. I' 

ROUTlil 15.-From Jummoo by B~rwiih to Kisht1.lJa,.. 

(11 marches: 1291 miles.) 

Height above Mlleefrom 
Stage. No. the eea in feet. last stage. 

Jummoo 0 1200 
Tiitanwii.li Kiii .. 1 . . . 9 
Baroin Sa.r •• 2 1825 8 
Chian .. ;J 10 
Rii.mnagar e. 4 2700 15 
Kort& .• 5 13 
Diidar •• 6 14 
Asmii.s •• 7 9500 10 
Bhadarwah •. 8 5500 13 • 
Janga.lwii.r 9 4100 17i 
Kanani ,. .. 10 3685 10 
Xishtwii.r .. 11 5450 10 

1291 

Between Nos. 5' and 6 a ridge 8000 feet, and between Nos. 7 and 8 
Seoji Pass, ov~r.l0,OOO feet, are crossed. 
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, The road is difilcult for ponies. It is closed by snow for three 
months. ' ~ 

F.rom No.9 to No. 11 the route coincides with Route U. same 
numbers. 

I 
Roun 16.-From Mad.r by Bhadarwii.h to KiBMwiir. 

, (10 marches: 1291- miles.) 

Miidhopiir is on the left hank of th!l Ravi, at the Barl Diiiib Canal 
Head. It is 74: miles from Amritsar, with a good cart-road to that 
place. 

Stage. 

Madhopiir 
Thain " 
Basoli " 
Pud .0 •• .. 

Hartli " 
Lohang 
Camp .... 
Bhadarwih 
Kishtwii.l' (see Route 

Nos. 9 to 11) •. •• 
15, .. 

No. 
o 
1 
2 
8 
4, 

5 
6 
7 

10 

Height above 
the sea in fee1. 

5500 

5450 

15 
12 
13 
14 
8 

16 
14 

37, 

129i 

The Ravi River is crossed, by ford or by ferry, on the first march. Or 
by another route on left bank it is cro~ at Basoli. Between 3 and 4: 
a. ridge is crossed, and at 6 the Chatardhar Pass, 10,100 feet. The road 
is :fit for laden ponics. 

ROUTE 11.-':"Prom Ohamba by BhaiJo.rwiih to Kiahtwiir. 

(8 marches: 921- miles.) 

Chamba. is ill the narrow valley of the' Ravi, on right bank; it is the 
I residence Qf the Raja. of the Hill principality of Chamba, who is under 

the British. .. 
: Height above Mileafrum 

Stage. No. the eea in fee&. last stage. 
Chamba 0 3033 
l\Io.njere .. .. '0 1 .14 
Digi 01' Kirah o. 2 .. .. 10 
Prungul 8 10 
Camp .1' .. .. ., .. 4 9 

. Bhadarwih .. .. .. .. 5 5500 12 
·KiBhtwir (see Route 15, 

Nos. 9 to 11) .. , .. 8 5450 37, 

921 -
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ROUTE lB.-From Ki8ktwar by Kargil to LeA. 

(23 marches: 806 miles.) 
Height above 

Stage. No. the sea In fe~t. 

Kishtwir 0 5150 
Phalma 1 
Eka.1i .. 2 
Sanger •• 3 
Hanja .. 4: 
Petgii.Jn 5 
Camp .. .. 6 
Insbin .. 7 
Suknes .• S 
Dutnboi 9 
Moskolu .. 10 
Camp .. n 
Sum .. ." .. .. 12 
Sii.nkho .. .. 13 
Camp .. .. 14 
Kargil .. .. 15 8787 (fort) 
Leh (see Route 12, Nos. 12 

to 19) .. 23 .. 11500 .. 

535 

MUeafrom 
last stage. 

6 
14: 
16 
15 
13 
n 
9 

15 
9 

12 
12 
10 
18 
13 
13 

120 

306 

Between Nos. 10 and 11 we crosS the Bhotkol Pass, 14,870 feet',1 At 
Kargil the route from Sirinagar to Leh (Route 18) is joined. 

From Kishtwar to Kargil the'road is not fit for laden anjmals, but a 
horse can be led. The road is closed for about six months by the snow 
on the Bhotkol Pass. 

ROUTlil 19.-From Kishtwiir by Ziin8kii'l" to Leh.; 

(27 marches: 298 miles.) 
Height above Miles from 

Stage. No. the sea In feet. last stage. 
Kishtwir 0 5450 
Bagni .. .. 1 n 6150 .. 13 
Piya.s .. 2 . . -6320 11 
Sin 3 

. 
8700 91 

Atholi, 4: 6360 14 
Kundhel ~. .. .. 5 7660. 11 
Mache1 6 9700 ,11 
Bujwa.s 7 .. 11570 '8i 
Bugjii.n Hiwii.n .. S .. 15500 7 
Gauri. .. 9 13 
Ating .. .. 10 .. 12020 10 

Cruried forward 108 
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HelgbC above MUes from 
S~age. No. the sea In feet. la.st stage. 

Brought forward 108 . 
Bani .. .. 11 .. 11,560 9 
Padam (chief place of Zane-

kar) .. .. ;. .. 12 .. 11,370 9 
Thondhe .. .. 13 9 
Zanglii. .. .. .. 14 12 
Namtse .. 15 .. 13,050 13 
Pangatse .. ," .. 16 10 
Nira .. .. 17 ." .. 11,850 10 
Yalchung .. .. 18 .. 12,730 6 
Phutwa. .. .. 19 .. 13,900 16 
Honupatta .. 20 .. 12,400 12 
Wanla .. .. .. 21 .. 10,900 12 
Lamayiirii .. 22 .. 11,'520 6 
Leh (see Route 12, Nos. 15 . 

11,500 to 19) .. -27 .. 66 

298 

The foijowing Passes are crossed: 

lletwecn stages Sand 9, Umasi La or Bardhir .. 17,370 feet . 

" 14-
" 

15, Chelarig Labho .. 14,850 
" 

" 
16 

" 
17. Nira Pass .. .. 16,000 " 

" 18 " 19, Singhe Pass .. 16,600 
" 

" 19 " 20, a Pass .. .. 16,200 
" 

n 21 " 22, a .pass. 12,500 
" 

The road is not fit for laden a.nim~l,s, and it would. be difficult to lead 
a horse along .it, but this has heen done. It 'is open for four or five 
months of the year only. 

RoUTH 20'.-From Palampur in Kangra by Kulu to Lek. 

(28 marches: 357 miles.) 

Piilampiir is a newly-founded town, about 4000 feet above the sea., 
in the cenb:e of tlie Kangra tea-district. A fair is there held each 
autumn/which was established to attract Yarkandi merchants from Lah 
by this route. In some years it has been attended by them, but, partly 

\f~om irregularit! iii. ~e arrival of the :arkand caravan at. Lah, and 
partly that this road 18 not open la.te m the year, the faU' has not 
ans.we'red this purpose so well as was expected by its founders; still it 
remains a {ocalfair of some importance. 

PaIampiir.is about 96 miles from JaIandhar, the" Df.larest railway 
station; a :cart-road 'J" OiDS the two places. 

\ \ . 
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Heigh, above 
Stage. No. the _In feet. 

Palampiir .. 0 
Baijnaili 1 
Dalu 2 
Jutingri 3 
Budwlldli 4 
Karam ., S 
Sultii.npiir (the chief place 

in Kulu) •• . . .. '6 
Nagar .. '7 
Jagat Sak .. 8 
Pulchun 9 
·RaWs .. .. 10 
Kok Sar . , n .. 10.261-
Sisu .. 12· .. , 
Gandla .. 13 
Kardong (Kailang) .. .. 14: 
Kullldlg .. .. 15 
Dsrcha ., .. 16 
Patsio .. .. 17 
Zingzingbar 18 
KIldlunor Kilang .. .. '19 
Sarchu .. 20 .. 
Sumdo .• '. .. 21 
Sumkiel .. 22 
Rnkchin 23 15,000 
Vehring .. 24 
Gya .. 25 .. 13,500 
Mii.chalong •• .. 26 
Chushot .. 27 .. 10,500 
Leh .. 28 " 11.500 

The following fasses are crossed; 

Between stages 4 and 5~ the BubO. Pass 
" 10 " 11, the Rotang Pass. 
" 18 " 19, the Bars Lii.cha Pass " 
" 21 " 22, the Li.chalong Pass 
" 24 " 25. the Toglung Pass 

MIleefrom 
last Btage. 

10 
12 
14 
15 
10 

10 
14: 
8 

10 
12 .. 16 
11 
10 
12 
13 
10 

9 
9 

17 
11 
18 
15 
18 
12 

.. 16 
23 

.. 12 

.. 10 

pp~. 

10.000 feet, 

16,200 " 
16,600 " 
17,50~' " 

53,7 

The Chinab River is crossed by bridge between 10 and 11, and the 
Indus between 27 and 28. 

This road is fit for camels during the months it remains open; it is 
closed bi snow for about seven months in the year. 
. It is not till between stage 10 and stage 11 that the road enters our 

maps. At stage 20 the road enters the Maharaja's territorY. 
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ROUTE 21. -From Simla, by Wdngtii a,nd Spin to Lek. 
, -

(34 marches: 430 miles.) 
Height above MlleBfrom 

Stage. No. the Bell. In feet. IaIIt stage. 
Simla. .. 0 
Wingtii .. ~. .. 11 . . 121 
Dankar in Spiti .. 18 .. 12,774 .. 81 
Kaja ., 19 16 
KiwAr .. .. 20 .. " 13,400 .. 12 
Jughtha .. 21 16,000 .. 12 
Dutung .. .. 22 .. 16.000 . . 10 
Umdung .. 23 17 
Narbii Sutndo .. .. 24 .. 15,300 ., 20 
Kyangdum (S. end of Tao-

moriri Lake) ... 25 14,900 11 
Karzok .. ... '26 .. a,900 .. .. 13 

, Piiga .. .. 27 17 
Camp .. .. 28 13 
Thugji •. .. 29' .. 14,900 .. 12 
Debring .. 80 Ii 
Gya .. .. .. 31 .. 13,500 .. 16 
Michalong .. .. 82 23 
Chushot .. 83 12 
Leh .. 34 .. 11,500 .. 10, 

430 

This road enters our 'maps at stage 21. From there the Passes 
crossed are: 

Between..stages 21 a.nd 22, the Pimng PaSs 18,300 feet • 
• , 26 I, 21, the Dabashi Pass .. about 16,500 " 
" 2'J " 28, the Folokonk:a. Pass 16,800 " 
I, 30 " 32, the Toglung Pass .. 11,500" 

x 

, T:Qe first twenty-four marches are 'in British territory; afterwards the 
rood lies iil the Maharaja of Kashmir's territory. On account of the 

I difficulty of the Parang Pass it cannot be I~aversed by horses. For the 
same reasQD, it is only open for a few months in the summer. The last 
four' marches a.re the same as the last four of Route 20. 

" ' 

ROUT~ 22.-From Lek by ahorbat 10. Skdrdii.. 
(16 marches: 209i miles.) 

Stage. " 
:Leh .. ~ .. 
-Nimu •• 
T~l'utse 
T~gim •• 

No. 
o 
1 
2 
8 

Carried forward 

Height abOve 
the_lnf~t. 

11,500 
.r •• 
., .. 

lIlileB tram 
1&st stage. 

18 
10 
17 

45 
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Helgh\ above Milee from 
S&age.. No. the_Idee\' IaaL II\age. 

Brought forward •• •• _. •• 45 
Khalsi •• 4 - 10 
Skirbic.han _. •• 5 16 
Goma Bauii •• •• .. 6 17 
Camp 7 10 
Piun •• .• •• •. •• 8 21 
Dau •• .. •. 9 9 
Sirmu.. .. .. .. .. 10 10 
Khapalu .. •• •• •• 11 71 
Karkii •• .. .. 12 8 
KurU .. •. .. 13 16 
Kiris .. .. .. .. •• 14 9 
Narh .. .. ., 00 .. 15 14 
Skirdii.. .. .. .. .. 16 7440 17 

2091 -
-The Chorbat Pass, 16,700 foot, is crossed between Nos. 7 and 8. 
This is a summer route. In winter the valley of the Indus is 

followed, but the road is not so good. 

RoUTB 23.-From LeA by Karakora~ fo Yarl:and; summer 'route. 

(35 marclles: 515 miles.) 

Heigh\ above Miles from 
b'tage. No. the _ in fee\. lu&8tage. 

Leh .. .. .. 0 11,500 
Camp .. 1 .. . . 15,000 . . .. 12 
Khardong .. .. 2 13,500 . . .. 15 
Kh&rtsal- 3 .. ., 10,430 .. .. .12 
Tigar .. .. .. .. . . 4 ,10.030 .. .. 13 
P-animik :; 14 
Chonglung .. .. .. .. 6 11,500 .. .. 13 
Tutiyalak· ••. .. 7 13,000 .. . . 13 
Sa.r-i-Hauz-i-~oja. 8 .. .. 15,500 12 
Brangsa Baser .. .. 9 15.400 .. . . 9 
Bulak-i-Murghai .. .. 10 .. 15,100 .. . . 22 
Burlse .. .. .. .. .. 11 .. .. 16,000 12 
Kizil Angiir .. .. .. 12 16,700 . . .. 11 
Daulat Begoldi .. 13 17,200 18 
Brangsa - 14 16,500 23 .. . . .. .. 
Wahib-jil,,<>i.h .. .. .. 15 .. .. 16,000 .. .. 19 
IlaJikabih .. .. 16 .. .. 15,300 .. .. 15 
Chibri. •• .. .. .. .. 17 .. .. 16,480 12 
Suket .. . . .. .. .. 18 '.' .. 13,000 .. .. 18 
Shihdiila .. .. .. .. 19 11,500 12 
rarbnd .. .. .. . . 35 4,000 .. . . 240 

515 
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The Passe!! cros~d are: 
Botween stagCl 1 and 2, the Khardong Po.es 17,500 foot. 

I, 8" 9, the So.eer PaBS 17,500 " 
" 13 " 14, the Karakoram Pass.. 18,300" 
,. 17 " 18, the Suket PaBS 18,200 " 

And afterwards the Siinjii Po.es ., 16,760 ,. 
And the Chuobu P8.B8 .. 11,850 ., 

The Shayok River is crossed by boat between stages 8 and 4, or in 
ccrtain sea.sons it may be forded. 0. few miles 'above or below the forry. 

This road is traversed by laden ponies, but it is usual to have the aid 
of yaks to carry their loads over the Saser and the 8anjii Passes. The 
road keeps open for from four to five months in the year. 

From stage 8 to stage 17 there is very little grass to be got, at some 
stages none at all; and at som~ fuel also is wanting. The la.tter part of 
the route is beyond the limit of our map. 

ROUTlIl 24.-:From Leh by Karakoram to Yar1cand; winter route.· 
... (86 marches.) 

Stage. No. 
Leh 
SaM •. 

'Digar .. 
Agyim .. 
Pa.m .. 
Cbimchik ., .• 
Li.roakyent or Shiiyok 
Chungjaugal 
Duugyalii.k •. 
Mo.ndarlik , . 
Kuta.1Ui.k 
Sultiin Chushkum] ", 
Dubn-i-Miirghi •• 
Bulak-i.Milrghi .. 

, Burtee.. .. 
Kizil Angiir',. .. 
1>aulat Beguldi .. 
Brangsa 
Wabiob-jilgii.h 
Malikshin •• .. 
~afe.1oug 
Jindbalghiin 
Bukharuldi 
Kirgiz-j8Ilgal 

• Yirkand 

.~ .. 0 
1 
2 
S 
4 
5 
6 
7 

.. '8 
9 

•• 10 
•• 11 

-.. .. .. 12 
•• 18 

.. ,. .. 14 
15 

.. •• 16 
•• .. 17 

.... 18 
.. 19 
.. 20 
.. 21 
.. 22 
,', 23 
.. 86 

,. Thia. ill ta\teu from the Panjii.b Trade Report. 1862. I ha.ve not put in the dis
tan~ thoro given, as they are not to be relled on. Tho informa.tion WRS from 
Muhammad. Amin, who was familiar with the roo.d and has doubtless given tho 
eta.gce oorreeUy. 
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From stage 13 to 19 this route coincides with stages 10 to 16 of 
Route 23. 

The Passes crossed are : 

Between stage 1 and stage 2, the Digar Pass. 
" 16 " 17, tbe Karakoram Pass,'18.S00 feet. 

Afterwards the Yangi PallS, and the Tup Diwin. 

This road. is fit for laden ponies; it is open from November till 
February. There are many places where grass and fuel are scant, and 
some where they are absolutely wanting. The latte:r part of the route is 
beyond the limit ot our map. 

RoUTE 25.-From I.e.", by ahiingchenmo to Yarkand; western route. 

\ 
(40 marches: 610 miles.) 

Height above Miles from 
SIJIge. No. the sea in feet. Iaat stage. 

Leh 0 ., 11.500 
Tikse .. .. ·1 13 
Chimre •. 2 1~ 
Zingrii.l 3 11 
Tsultak 4: 13 
Durgo •• S 16 
Tanktse 6 .. ~2.800 .. 7 
Camp .. 7 11 
Lukung 8 .. 14,086 .. .. /11 
Charkang .. 9 .. 16,700 .. 14: 
Gunle .. .. 10 ., 16.140 .. 13 
Tsolu (near PamziJ) .. .. 11 .. 14.760 .. 12 
Gogrii. •• ,. .. 12 .. 15,500 .. 14: 
Camp .. .. IS' .. 16.500 ., 21 
Camp .. .. .. . . .. U .. 17,00()' .. 20 
Sumdo .. .. 15 .. 11.000 ,. 25 
Shinglung .. .. 16 .' .. 16,700 .. 11 
KizilJ"ilgih 17 16,500 14 -Khushk Maidin .• 18 .. 15,600 .. 18 
Shor Jilgih .. 19 .. 15,900 .. 14 
Kiratigh Lake .. .. 20 16,900 17 
Malikshih .. o. .. 21 .. 15,800. .. 25 
Shihdiila (see Route 23, 

Nos. IHo 19) .. .. .. 24 .. 11.500 . . .. 54 
Yirkand 40 4,000 240 

610 
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The Passes crossed are: 
Botween stag~3 and 4, the Ching Pass •• about 18,000 feet. 

" 9 " 10, the Mii.simikPass.. .. 18,200 " 
" 13 " 14, a Pass .. 18,000 " 
" 16 .. 17, the Kizil PIlBS •• 17,800 " 
" 19 " 20, the Kii.ratagh Pass. 

Afterwards, the Suket Pass.. .. 18,200 " 
The Siinjii Pass •• .• 16,760 " 
And the Chuchu PaBS .. .• 11,850 " 

Thfs is the road indicated by Dr. Cayley and traversed by Mr. Forsyth's 
party on their return journey, in 1870. It is thought to be the easicst 

·of the roads to Yarkand; it can be traversed 'by camels of the two
humped species; fuel and grass are wanting at two or three stages only. 
It would be closed in the winter. 

ROUTS 26.-From LeA by phangchenmo to Yarkand; HaytOaril8 route. 
\ 36 marches: 546-1- miles.) 

Sta~ 
Loh 
Gogra .. 
Chonglung .. 
Nischu •• 
Lingzhithang 
BUrtse: ._ 
KaraBU .. 
Kizil Jilgah 
Khushk Maidin .• 
ShorJugah 
Oglok •• 
Wahabjilgih .Il 
Aktagh 

., Yi.rkand 

Np. 

o 
.. 12 
.. 13 
•• 14 
.. 15 

•. •• 16 
.. 17 

18 
.. 19 
.. 20 
.. 21 

22 
.. 23 

36 

Helgbt above 
the Be& in feet. 

.. 11,500 

.. 15,,500 .. 

.. 

Miles from 
last stage. 

.• 151 
17 
15 
21 
10i 
10 
Hi 
16 
10 
21 
10 
IS6 

235 

5461 

This road. was found out and recommended by_Mr. Hayward. 
From Aktagh to' Yirkand either the summer or the winter route 

(Route 28 or Route 24) may be followed. 

RQUTS 27.-From Leh by OMngchenmo to Yarkand; eastern route. 
(48 marches: 628 miles.) 

, StB8e, " 
. Lob .n 

Gogra.. •. 
Ohooglung .. 

\ Nisbhu.. .. 
Lingzhithang 

,No. 
o 

.. 12 

.. 13 

.. 14 
15 

Height above 
the sea In feet • 

.. 11,500 
.. .. 15,500 .. 

•• 16.700 .. 
.. ]7,700 .. 

17,300 

Ca.rried forward •. 

Miles from 
last 8tage. 

,. 151 
17 
15 
21 

204 
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Height above 'Miles from 
Stage. No. the sea in feet. last stage. 

BrougM forward . . .. . . 20t 
Tsothang .. .. 16 .. 17,100 .. 18 
Lokzhung .. .. 17 . . 17,200 .. 16 
'Thaldat .. 18 .. 16,300 .. 15 
Yangpii. .. 19 .. 16,200 .. 30 
E. Kara.kish Valley •. .. 20 .. 15,000 .. 24 
Shii.bdiila .. .. 27 .. 11,500 .. 81 
Yi1rkand 43 4,000 ., 240 

628 

This is the road over the great plateaus; it is the on,e that was taken 
by Adolphe Schlagintweit and imperfectly described by Muhammad 
Amin his guide (Panjab Trade Report); afterwards Mr. Johnson 
traversed it on his way to Khutan and gave a detailed Itinerary 
(Journal R. ~graphical Society, 1867). The details of distances and 
heights here given, for as far as the E. Karakash Valley, are from my 
own observation. 

A diversion from or loop in this route was made by Dr. Cayley; this 
also I have traversed.. The distances and heights are as f~llows : 

Stalle. 
Tha.ldat 
Pats8.\ung •. 
Camp .... 
E. Ki.ri.kash Valley .. 

No. 
.. 18 
.. 19 
.. 20 
.. 21 

Height above 
the sea in feet. 

.. 16,300 

.. 16,400 .. 

.. 15,900 .. 
.. 15,000 .. 

'Miles from 
last stage. 

20 
21 
12 

RoUTE 28.-From Leh to Gar. 

(20 marches: 254 miles.) 
fA 

Stage 
Leh 
Chushot 
Miichalong •• .. 
Gya. .. • 
Debring 
Tlmgji .. 
Camp .. 
puga. .. 
Maiya .. 
Nimii .. 
Camp .. 
Camp .. 
Dora •• 
Tashlgong 
Gar 

No. 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4: 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

•• 10 
11 

.: 12 

.. 17 
•• 20 

. .. 

This is Lower Gar, the winter station. 

Height above 
the eea in feet. 

.. 11,500 

.. 13,500 
l' 
/. 

'MIles from 
last stage. 

10 
12 
23 

," -.. 16 
•• 14,900.. 14 

·12 
13 
13 

.. 12 
17 
17 

13,800.. 10 
55 

•• .30 
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ROUTE 29.-~rom Palampi1'1' by Oldingchenmo to Yarkand, avoiding Leh. 

(65 ma.rches: 923 miles.) 
MUesfrom 

Stage. No. last stage. 
PilampiiJo .. 0 
Michalong (see Route 20) 26 .. 335 
Chimre .. .. ' .. .. .. 27 7 
Shahdiila. (see Route 25) 49 .. 341 
Yirkimd .. 65 ., 240 

923 

Either this route or the same with a deviation to the eastward was 
intended as the trade-route. provided -fot' in the Commercial Treaty 
between the Governor-General and the Maharaja, which is given in 
Appendix V. ' 

ROUTE SO.-From Palampur by Karakoram to Yarkand, avoiding Leh. 

(62 marches: 870 miles.) 

Miles from 
Stagt'o No, last stage. 

Pila.m.piiJo .. 0 
Micha.long (see Route 20) 26 .. 335 
Chimre .. 27 7 
Tagnal: .. 28 10 
Tainyiir 29 20 
TBiti .. .. 30 20 
T' .. J,g8.l' .. .. 31. 15 
Shiihdiila (see Route 23) .. 46 223 
Ya.rkand .. 62 240 

11 

870 

This mig'ht be used as "n alternative to the last if it were advisable to 
go by Karakoram rather than by Changchenmo. Betweep Nos. 28 and 
29 the WarIS La. is crossed, an easy Pass, 17,200 feet high, which is 
now fit 'f?r laden poiues and might easily be made :fit f~r ca.mels: it is 
dosed by snow for three months. The distance between Tagnak and 
Tsati (40 miles) can also conveniently be divided into three marches vr 18 or 14 miles, each. 
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APPENDIX V. 

TREATIES. 

I Nos. 1 and 2 are extracted from AitchiSon's Colleoti(In of 1'reaties, 1863, Vol. II., Calcutta. 
No.3 is from. the Punjab Government Gazette, of 26th May, 1870.] 

1. EXTRAOTS from the TREATY between the BRITISH GOVERNMENT and 
the STATEI OF LA.HO~, which was at the time nominally under 
MAHARAJA DHULEEP SINGH, really g~verned by th(l DARBAR or 
COUNOIL OF YINISTERS. ' 

• • • • • • .. 
Done at Lahore, 9th March, 1846, and. ratified 01& the same day. 

Article lll.-The Maharaja cedes to the Honorable Company, in ptf'" 
petual sovereignty, ~ his forts, territo~es, and rights in the Doab or 
country, hill and plain, situated between the Rivers Beeas and SutIej. 

Article IV.-The British Government having demanded from the 
Lahore State, as indemnification for the expenses of the War, ill,addition 
to the cession of territory des,cribed in Art. III., payment of one and 
half crore of Rupees, and the Lahore Government, being unable to pay 
the whole of this sum at this time, or to give security satisfactory to the 
British Government for its eventual payment, the Yaharaja cedes to the 
Hon'ble Compa.ny, in perpetual sovereignty, as equivalent for one crore 
of Rupees, all his forts, territories, rights and interests in the hill coun
tries, which are situated between the Rivers Beeas and Indus, including 
the Provinces of Cashmere and Hazarah. . 

Article Xll.-In consideration of the services rendered by Rajah Golab 
Singh, of J umruoo, to the Lahore State, towards procuring the restoration 
of the relations of amity between the Lahore and British Governments, 
the Maharaja hereby agrees to recognize the Independent Soverei~ty of 
Rajah Gola.b Singh in such territories and districts in the hills as may be 
made ever to the said Rajah Golab Singh, by separate agreement between 
himself and the British Government, with the dependencies thereof, 
which may have been in the Maharaja's possession since the time of the 

2 N 
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'late Maharaja Khurruck Singh, and. the British Government, in con
sideration of' the ~od conduct of Rajah Gola.b Singh, also agrees to 
recognize his independe~ce in such territories, and to admit him to the 
privileges of a separate Treaty with the British Government. • 

Article XIII.-In the event of any dispute or difference arising 
between the Lahore State and Rajah Golab Singh, the same shall be 
referred to the arbitration of the British Government, and by its decision 
the Maharaja engages to abide. 

(Signed) , H. HARDINGE. 

MAHARAJAH DHULEEP SINGH. 

And by SEVEN MINISTERS. 

2. TREATY between the BRITISH GOVERNMENT and MAHARAJA GOLAB SINGH 
OF JUMMOO. 

Done at Umritsur, 16th March, 1846. 

Article I.-The British Government transfers and ~akes over for ever, 
in independent possession, to Maharajah Golab Singh and the heirs male 
of his body, a.ll the hilly or mountainous country, situated to the east
ward of the River Indus and westward of the River Ravee, including 
Chumba and excluding Lahul, being part of the territories ceded to the 
Britis4 Government by the Lahore State, according to the provisions of 
Article IV .. , of the Treaty of Lahore, dated 9th March, 1846 . 

. ,Article II.-The eastern boundary of the tract t.ransferred by the fore
going Article to Maharajo. Golab Singh shall be laid down by Com
missionerS app,()inted by the British Government and Maharajah Golab 
Singh respectively for that' purpose, and shall be defined in a separate 
engagement after survey. 

Article III.-In consideration of the transfer made to him and his 
~eirs by the provision of the foregoing Articles, Maharajah Golab Singh 
will pay to the British Government the sum of Rupees (Nanukshahee), 
nlty lakhs to be paid on ratification of this Treaty, and twenty-five lalls 
on ~ before the first October of the current year, A.D. ;1846. . 

. Af'ticle IV;~-The limits of- the territories of Maharaja Golab Singh 
shallllQt be at any time changed without the concunence of the British 
Government: ' 

'Article V.-Maharajah Golab Singh will refer to the arbitration of the 
British Government any disputes or questions that may arise between 
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himself and the Government of Lahore or any other neighbouring State, 
and will abide by the decision of the British Government. 

Article VI.-Maharajah Golab Singh engages for himself and heirs to 
join, with the whole of his Military Force, the British troops, when 
employed within the hills, or in the territories adjoining his possessions. 

Article VIl.-Maharajah Golab Singh'engages never to take or retain 
in his service, any British subject, nor the subject of any European or 
American State, without the consent of the British Government. 

Article VIIl.-Maharaja Golab Singh engages to respect, in regard 
to the territ~ry transferred to him, the provisions of Articles V., VI., 
and VII. of the separate Engagement between the British Government 
and the Lahore Durbar, dated Marcq!l1th, 1846.· 

Article IX.-The British Government will give its aid to Maharajah 
Golab Singh in protecting his territories from external enemies; 

Article X.~Maharajah Golab Singh a.cknowledges the supremacy of 
the British Government, and will in token of such supremacy present 
annually to the British Government one' horse, twelve perfect shawl 
goats of approved breed (six male and six female), and three pair of 
Cashmere shawls. 

(Signed) 

(Signed) 

F. CURRIE. 

H. M. LAWRENOE. 

H. HARDINGE. 

By order of the Right Honorable the Governor·General of In4ia. 

(Signed) F. CURRIE, 

Seoretary to the Government of India 
with the Governor-Gmeral. 

3. COMMEROIAL TREATY between the BRITISH GOVERNMENT and the 
MAHARAJA of KASHMIR; made ¥t 1870; with the Rules for the 
guidance of the Joint Commissioners appointed under it. 

Treaty between the British Government and His Highness Runbeer 
Sing, G.C.S.I., Ma.haraja of Jummoo and Cashmere, his heirs and suc
cessors, executed on the one part by Thomas Douglas Forsyth, C.B., in 
virtue of the full powers vested in him by His Excellency the Right 
Hon'ble Richard Southwell Bourke, Earl of Mayo, Viscount Mayo of 

• Referring to Jigirda.rs, arrears ofrevenue. and the property in the forts that are 
to be transferred. 

2 N 2 
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Moneycrower, BaW Naas of Naas, K.P., G.M.S.I., P.C., &0., &0., &0., 
Viceroy and Governor-General of India, and on the other part by His 
Highness Maharaja. Runbeer Sing, aforesaid, in person. 

WREREA~, in the interest of the high contracting parties and their 
respective subjects, it is deemed desirable to afford greater facilities 
than at present exist for the development and security of trade with 
Central Asia, the following Articles have, with this object, been agreed 
upon: 

Article l.-With the consent of the Maharaja, officers of the British 
Government will be appointed to survey the trade-routes through the 
Maharaja's terl'itorics from -the British frontier of Lahoul to the terri
tories of the Ruler of Y ar~n.nd, including the route via the Chang
chenmo Valley. The Maharaja will depute an officer of his Govern-

- ment to accompany the surveyors, and will render them all the assistanco 
in his power .. A map of the routes surveyed will be made, an attested 
copy of which will be given to the Maharaja. 

A.rticle II.-Whichever route towards the Changchenmo Valley shall, 
after examination and survey as above, be declared by the British 
Government to be the best suited for the development of trade with 
Central Asia, shall be declared by the Maharaja to be a free highway in 
perpetuity and at all times for all travellers ann traders. 

Article lII.-For the supervision and maintenance of the road in its 
entire length through the Maharaja's territories, the regVlation of tra.ffic 
on the free li1ghway described in Article II., the enforcement of regula
tions that may hereq.!tcr be agreed upon, and the settlement of disputes 
between carriers, traders, travellers or others using that road, in which 
either of the parties or both of them are subjects of the British Go~ern
ment o~.of any foreign State, two Commissioners shall be annually 
a.ppointed, one by the British Governmellt and one by the Maharaja. 
In the ,discharge of their duties, and as regards the period of their 
residence, the Oommissioners shall be guided by such rules as are now 
separately framed and may from time to time hereafter be laid down by 
"the joint authority of the British Government and the Maharaja. 

Article lV.-The jurisdiction of the Commissioners shall be defined 
by a line on each side of the road at a maximum width of two statute 
'lco~; except whe~e it may be deemed by the Commissioners necessary to 
include a wider ,extent for grazing grounds. Within this maximum 
width, the surveyors appointed under Article I. Shall demarcate and 
map th~ limits of jurisdiction wh~ch may be decided by the Oommis
s.i~mers as most suitable, including grazing grounds; and the jurisdiction 
of the Commissioners shall not extend beyond the limits so demarcated. 
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The land included within these limits shall remain in the M'aharaja's in. 
dependent possession; and, subject to the stipulations contained in this 
treaty, the Maharaja shall continue to possess the same rights of fnll 
sovereignty therein as in any other part of his territories, which rights 
shall not be interfered with in any way by the Joint Commissioners. 

Article V.-The Maharaja agrees to give all possible assistance in 
enforcing the decisions of the Commissioners, aud in preventing the 
breach or evasion of the Regulations established under Article III. 

Article VI.-The Maharaja agrees that any person, whether a subject 
of the British Government, or of the Maharaja, or of the Ruler of Yar
kand, or of any foreign State, may settle at any place within the jurisdic
tion of the Joint Commissioners, and may provide, keep, and maintain, 
and let for hire at diWel-ent stages, the means .of carriage and transport 
for the purposes of trade. 

Article VII.-The two Commissioners shall be empowered to establish 
supply depOts, and to authorize other persons to establish supply depots 
at such places on the road as may appear to them suitable; to fix the 
rates at which provisions shall be sold to traders, carriers, settlers, and 
others, and to fix the rent to, be charged for the use of any rest-houses or -
serais that may be established on the road. The officers of the British 
Governmeut in Kullu, &c., and the officers of the Maharaja in Ladakh, 
shall be instructed to use their best endeavours to supply provisions on 
the indent of the Commissioners at market rutes. I' 

Article VIII.-The Maharaja agrees to levy no tr~Dsit duty whatever 
on the aforesaid highway; and the Maharaja further agrees to abolish all 
transit duties levied within his territories on goods transmitted in bond 
through His Highness' territories from Central Asia to India,.and vice 
tlerSa, on which bulk may not be broken within the territories of His 
Highness. On goods imported into, or exported from, His Highness' 
territory, whether by the aforesaid free highway or by any other route, 
the Maharaja may levy such import or export duties as he may think fit. 

Article IX.-The British Government agree to levy no duty on goods 
transmitted in bond through British India to Central Asia, or to the 
territories of His Highness the Maharaja. The British Government 
further agrees to abolish the export duties now levied on shawls and 
other textile fabrics l!lanufactured in the territories of the Maharaja, 
and exported to countries beyond the limits of British India. 

Article X.-Tliis Treaty, consisting of ten Articles, has this day been 
concluded by Thomas Douglas Forsyth, C.B., in virtue of the full 
powers vested in him by His Excellency the Right Hon'ble Richard 
Southwell Bourke, Earl of Mayo, Viscount Mayo of Moneycrower, 
Daron Naas of Nass, K.P., G.M.S.I., P.C., &c., &c., Viceroy and 
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. Governor-General of India, on the part of the British Government, and 
by Maharaja.. Runlttr Sing, aforesaid; and it is agreed that a. copy of 
this Trea.ty, dnly ratified by His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor
General of India, ~hall be delivered to the Maharaja on or before the 
7th September, 1870. 

Signed, sealed, and exchanged on the second day of May in the 
year 1870 A.:p., corresponding with the first day of Byeak Soodoo 
Sumbut 1927. 

(Signed) 

(Signed) 

MAHARAlA RUNBEEB SING. 

T. D. FORSYTH. 

MAYO. (Seal). 

This Treaty waif ratified by His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor-General of India. at Sealkote on the second day of Yay 
in the year 1870. 

(Signed) C. U. ArromsON, 
Officiating Secretary to tM GQtlfJNlment of IlId"a, 

. FQ1'fJ1'gft Departmerlt. 

The following Rnles for the guidance of the Joint Commissioners 
appointed under Article III. of the above Treaty are published for 
general information: 

Rules for the guidance of the Joint Commissioners appointed for the 
new route to Eastern Turkistan. . 

I. As it is impossible, owing to the character of the climate, to retain 
the Commissioners throughout the year, the period during which they 
shall exercise their authority shall be taken to commence on 15th May 
and to end on 1st December, or till such further time as the passage of 
~<Iers render their residence on the road necessary. 

II. DI'lring the absence of either Commissioner, cases may be heard 
and decided by the other Commissioner, Bubjec~ to appeal to the Joint 
Commissioners. 

II~ .• In the months when the Joint Commissioners are absent-i. e. 
between 1st December and 15th May-or the dates that may hereafter 
be de.termined, all cases which may arise shall be decided by the Wuzeer 
of Ladakh, subject to appeal to the Joint Commissioners. 

IV. The Joint Commissioners shall not interfere in cases other than . \ 

thos~ which affect the development, freedom, and safety of the trade, and 
the ~bjects for which the Treaty is concluded, and ill which one of the 
parties 'or both are either Briti~ subjects, 01;' subjects of a foreign State. 

\ V. I~ civil disputes the Commissioners shall have power to dispose of 
all cases, whatever be the value of the property in litigation. 
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VI. When the Commissioners agree their decision shall be final in 
all cases. When they are unable to agree the parties shall have the right 
of nominating a single arbitrator, and shall bind themselves in writing 
to abide by his award. Should the parties not be able t9 agree upon a 
single arbitrator, each party sha.ll name one, and the two Commissioners 
shall ,name a third, and the decision of the majority of the arbitrators 
shall be final. 

VIT. In criminal cases of the kind referred to in Clause IV., the 
powers of the Commissioners shall be limited to offences such as in 
British territory would be tried by a subordinate magistrate of the first 
Class, and as far as possible, the procedure of the Criminal Procedure 
Code shall be followed. Cases of a more heinous kind, and of offences 
against the special laws regarding r~ligion in Cash~ere, should be made 
over to the Mahara:ja for trial if the accused be not a European British 
subject; in the latter case, he should be forwarded to the nearest British 
Court of competent jurisdiction for trial. 

VIII. All fines levied in criminal cases and all stamp receipts levied 
according to the rates in force for civil suits in the Maharaja's dominions 
shall be credited to the Cashmere Treasury. Persons sentenced to impri
sonment shall, if British subjects, be sent to the nearest British jail. 
If not British subjects, the offenders shall be made over for imprison
ment in the Maharaja's jails. 

IX. If any places come within the line of road from which the tnns 
of Leh, &c., are supplied with fuel, or wood for building purposes, the Joint 
Commissioners shall so arrange with the Wuzeer of Ladakh that those 
supplies' are not in.terfered with. 

X. Whatever transactions 'take' place within the limits of the road 
shall be considered to refer to goods iri bond. 'If a trader' opens his 
load and disposes of a portion, he shall not be subject to any duty, so 
long as the goods are not taken for consumption into the Maharaja.'s 
territory across the line of road. And goods left for any length of 
time in the line of road subject to the jurisdiction of the Commissioners 
shall be free. 

XL Where a village,lies within the jurisdiction of the Joint Com
missioners, there, as regards tJte collection of revenue, or in any case 
where there is necessity for the interference of the usual Revenue 
authorities, in matters having no connection with trade, the Joint Com
missioners have no power whatever to interfere; but, to prevent mis
understanding, it is advisable that the Revenue officials should first 
communicate with the Joint Commissioners before proceeding to take 
action against any person within their jurisdiction. The Joint Commis
sioners can then exercise their discretion to deliv~r up the person sought, 
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or to make a summa.ry inquiry to ascertain .whether their inteI1erence is 
necessary or not. . 

XIL Th~ MahAja agrees to give Rs. 5000 this year for the construc
tion of the road and bridges, and in future yea.rs His Highness agrees to 
give Rs. 2000 per annum for the maintenance of the road and bridges. 

Similarly, for-the repairs of serais, a sum of Rs. 100 per annum for 
each scral will be given. 

Should further expenditure be necessary, the Joint Oommissioners will 
submit" special report to the Maharaja, and ask for a specific grant. 
This money will be expended by the Joint Oommissioners, who will 
employ fi:ee labour at market rates for this purpose. The officers in 
Ladakh and in British territory shall be instrJlcted to use their best 
endeavours to supply labourers OIl the indent of the Oommissioners at 
market rates, No tolls shall ,be levied on the bridges on this line of 
road. 
_ XIII. As a temporary-arrangement, and until the line of road has 
been.demarcated! or till the end of this year, the Joint Oommissioners 
shall exercise the powers described in these Rules over the several roads 
taken by the traders through Ladakh from Lahoul and Spin. 

(Signed) 

(Signed) 

MABAU1A RUNBUB SINo. 

T. D. FORSYTH. 
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GENEALOGY OF THE RAJAS OF .ffiMMOO 
Extractea from Cunningham's HiHtory of the Sikhs. 

(THE OLD BRANCH ) ( THE NEW BRANCH ) 
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STATISTIOAL TABLES extracted and tratJ.slated from the ADMINISTRATION REPORT of J UMMOO and KAsBMm for' the 
year 1873, which was prepared" in accordance with the Commantl of H.H. The Maharaja, by DiwRn Kirpa Ram. 

TABLE I. 

CENsus OF THE JUMMOO AND KASHMIR TERRITORIES FOR 1873 A.D. 

Bnrous. MUHAlIlIADAlI8. SUNDRY CA8TRS. BUDDHIsTS. TOTAL. 
---- -- --

Men. I Women. "fotal. Men. Women. Total. Men. ~I~ Men. Women.1 Total. Men. Women. Total. ----
J ummoo Districts 223,122214,152437,274 174,271 163,273 337,544 43,742 42,51586,257 .. .. 441,135 419,940 861,075 

, 
Kashmir .. .. 38,719 22,413 61,132 219,454 208,034 427,488 1,754 1~472 3,226 .. .. . . 259,927 231,919 491,846 

Ladakh, Skirdii, J 
and Gilgit t. 

2,566 3 2,569 41,~47 39,7l5 81,662 .. .. .. 10,784 9,47020,254 '55,297 49,188 104,485 

Punch •• .. ., 3,011 2,713 5,724 36,024 35,818 71,842 .. .. .. .. .. . . 39,035 38,531 77,566 

471,6~;1446,8401918,536 45,496143,987189,483 
--1---~ 

Total .. .. 267,418239,281 506,699 10,784 9,47°120,254 795, 39Y39, 578 1.534,972 
I . 

NOTE.-LaWes or rank, parda-niehin (i. e. tho'!,8 who livII in close retirement), have not'been counted. 
- . 
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TABLE It 
DETAI~ OF Til CENSUS OF TIlE JUlIllilOO Dmmrcrs FOB 1873. 

Hindiis. IMUha.mmadans. Other CasIH. Total. 

Jummoo City .. .. .. 28,391 11,804 1,622 41,817 
Jummoo DiStrict .. .. 77,083 62,069 25,858 165,010 
Jasrota 

" .. .. 58,279 10,243 4,832 73,354 
Minawar 

" 
.. .. 82,298 102,890 7,816 ' 193,004: 

Naushahra 
" 

.. .. 19,754 89,184 2,950 ]11,888 
Riasi 

" .. .. 54,358 23,455 20,222 98,035 
Udampiir 

" 
.. .. 53,739 30,054 14,397 98,190 

Ramnagar 
" 

.. .. 63,372 7,845 8,560 79,777 
----

Total .. .. .. 437,274 337,544 I 86,257 I 861,075 

TABLE m. 
DETAIL 011' THE O&NSUS OF KASHMIR FOB 187:3. 

Sirin~ar City 132,681 
'Town of Pampiir .. ,. 2,092 

" Bij Bihilra 2.262 
" Islamabad 5,656 
" Shapeyan 2,353 
" Sopill' 3,973 
" Baramula. 4,444 

District of Sirinagar .. 46.731 
" Islamabad .. 48,205 
" Shapeyan.. 52,169 
,. Patan.. 50,084 
" Kilmriij 70,859 
" M~zafarilbii.d 70,337 

Total .. 491,846 

Of the 13!,681 inhl}-bitants of Sirinagar, 39,737 are Hindus, 92,766 a.re Muham
madans, 'and 178 are put down as belonging to other castes. 

TABLE IV. 

DETAIL OF TIlE CENSUS OF THE OUTLYING GOVEBNORSIDPS FOR 1873. 
, 

lInmiis. MtrBAJOUDAN8, BuDnHlSTS. TOTAL. 

Men. wome~l~ Meo. Women. Total. Men. Women. Total. Men. women./ Total. 
\ --- -- I-I 

Ladakh ~. ',' 107 " .. 107 215 ' '5 260 10,'184 9,410 20,254 11,106 9,515 20.621 
'~n8kir, DTas'1 -'I 

Kargil. Suru, fll)2 ., 652 29,229 28,149 57,318 .. .. . . 29,881 28,149 68,030 
and Skirdii • .-

~Ugit .... \.807 3 1,810 12,1103 11,621 24,024 .. .. 14,310 11,524 25,834 

2;66'6I-a -
9,470 I~ ToW .. \~. 2,669 41,94,7 SII,'HI 81,662 10,784 56,297 49,188 104.485 



APPE.~IX VII.] STATISTICAL TABLES. 

TABLE V. 

VALUE 01' TBl!I IMPORTS AND ExroBTS OF THE DIJ'!'EXENT PARTS 01' TBl!I 

TERRITOBIES IN THE YEAR 1873. 

555 

2Yae tJalu. " ui- ita poutId.I Iter"flg, "uJl<* ita the I1rigirtal Aavi"9 been converled at the ,ate qf 
10 per POU1l4 8ter'I'flg. 

SUBJECT TO DUTY. FRO o:r DUTY. TOTAL. CoIIP ARE» W1TII
LAST YEAB. 

Imports. Exports. TotaL Imports. 1 EKporls.: Total. Impons.1 Exports. Total. Increase. Decrease. 
Jnmmoo} ---I----f---I-----,----I-----------
DiBtricts 282,4971154,685 437,182 '15,3'10 I .. '15,370 35'1,86'1 154,685 612,552 9,952 •• 
Kashmlr 85, '162 172,135 35'1,886 124,4'11 •• 124,4'11 210,233 172,125 382,358 •• 94,688 

Punch.. 33,'100 13,660 47,360 " •• •• 33, '100 13,660 4'1,360 { Not;~ last 
Ladikh. .. .. .. 95,188

1 
82,497 1'l'1,686 95,188 82,497 11'1,686 78, 'IS'l I .. 

Total.. ~ ~ m:I~ 295,0301~:m;ru7s6.9s9 422,96;- 1,119,95'1 ~94,5;" 

Grand total of value of Imports and Exports for this 
year, 1873 .. £1,119,957 

Decrease as compared with last year 5,877 

The decrease under the head of Kashmir is due to a falling oft' in the shawl trade 
to the extent of 40,OOOl. in shawls exported, and about an equal defioiency in 08.sh, 
whioh would have been imported to pay for them. 

N.B.-Goods that have once been entered in the imports are not, on going flo 
another division of the territories, again entered either as exports or imports. An 
exception, however, OQCurs for Ladakh, where the.same artiole is counted botll ib the 
exports and imports of that oountry. 
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INDEX. 

[For an .Account of the sPfli<1l diacritical Marks liere used, see Preface and page 503 J. 

A. 
ABBOTIBlD, routes to, 527, 528 
Abbott, Captain J., on Indus flood, 415 
Acacia Arabica (Kika,. or BaM), 31,41 
Acacia. modesta (Phnlai), 31, 41 
Acbinathang, 267 
Afghans (= Pathins) in Ka.shmir. 18 
Agii. Jan, 155 
Agyiim, route to, 540 
Ahmad Shah, 'AbdiiJi, 17 
Akbar, Emperor, invaded Kashmir, 17 
Akhniir, 146 
--, hills behind, 36 
--, inhabitants of, 148 
--, routes through, 524:, 525 
Aktagh, route through, 542 
• Aliabad Sarae, 93, 158 
----, route through, 525 
'Aliabii.d (nca.r Uri), route through, 526 
Alluvial fans, 226 . 
Alluvium of Kashmir, 163 
-- of Ladakh, 223 
-- of Deosa.i, 377 
Alphabet, Dogri, 471 
--, Persian, 471 
--, Kashmiri, 472 
--, Tibetan, 473 
--, Roman, for India., 471 note, and Pre-

face 
Altitudes expressed on the maps, 477 
Amar Nath, 222 
Amir of Kashghar, 494 
.Ana, or Anna, a. coin, -firth of a rupee, 

value lid. 
Antelope, 29 
Arandii, 367 
Arghauns; 244 
Asa.n, route to, 533 
Astor (or Ha80ra), 397, 402 
-- valley, 403' . 
--. dialect of, 520 
_Raja, 403 , 
--, raids into, 398, ~04 
--, routes through, ti';!:~, 529 
Atak (or Attock), floo·l~,.t. 415,419 
AtiiJiq Ghazi, 494 
Atho)i, 126 
--, route through, 535 

Ating, route through, 535 
Avalanches in Pidar, 128 
Avantipiir, ruins buried at. 208 
--, routes to, 524, 532 
Azmat Shah, 444 

B. 
BABOR, temples of, 87 
BaM! (=Kikar = Acacia Arabica), 31,41 
Bagni, 124 
--, route to, 535 
Bahts (boat), 181 
Baijnith, route to, 537 
Bal, meaning of, 164 
Balawar,84 
Bruli, ronte to, 533 
Baltal, 222 
--, route to, 531 
Balti people, 238, 356 
-- colonies in Ladakh, 243 
--Rajas, 434: 
Baltistan, 355 
--, governor of, 498 
Bambi caste, 59 
Bandipiir, 166 
--, routes to, 528, 530 
Bandral caste, 86 
BandriiJ ta, 86 
Bandiiqi, matchlock-man, musketeer 
Bandiiqi Shikii.ri (boa.t), 181 
Bangla, 396 
--, routes to, 529, 530 
- (boat), 181 
Banihal valley, 115 
-Pa.ss, 524 
Banyii. caste, 44, 55 
Bar Shah, King of Ka.shmir,17 
Baralii.cha Pass, route to, 537 
Baramga.la, 157 
--, route to, 525 
Baramiila, route to, 527 
Biiriini., dependent on rain 
Bardhar Pass, 133~ 
----, route to, 536 
Basant Panchmi, 6~ 
Buha valley, 366 

• Buho, 373 
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BallOu, 84 
--, occupied by tpe Sikhs. 11 
--, route to, 534 ., 
Batal caste, 181,183 
Batem, 460 
BlltotI, route to. 533 
BQuriii, snarer, 74 
Bawanji, 405 . 
--, route to, 528 
Bizgo, 234 
Becher, Major, on Indus flood, 416 
Behat river, 163 . 
Bem caste, 241 
Ber (Zizyphua jujuba), 31,41 
Bhadarkashi ( = Bhadarwab), 105 
Bhadarwah,103 
--, route to, 534 
--, rajas of, 105 
Bhadarwahi vocabulary, 516 
-- phrases. 522 
Bhagoli, route to, 524 
Bhagwin Singh, Raja of Kishtwar~ 118 
Bheli, route to, 533 
Bhimbar, 90, 525 
--Rajas. 9 ' 
Bhot, Buddhist "Tibetan, 231 
Bhot Kol Pass, 198 
Bhota in Bhutna, 136 
Bhiip Singh, 441 
Bhutna, 133 
Biari route to, 526 
BIja Sihgh, Colonel, 448, 9 
Bilaut, 524 
Birch in Padar, 136 
Black-buck ( = antelope),29 
Blokpa (= Brokpii),433 
Boundary line, 494 •. 
Brahma Sakal mountains, 202 
Brahmans of Diigar, 44 
Briildii, 37() 
Brama Peaks, 124 
Brangsa. routes to, 539, 540 
Brenkarshrub. 31, 41 
Bridge of twig "'pes, 122 

• Brokpa, 433 . 
Bubar, 411 

II 

Bubu Pas~ route to, 537 
Bu.ddhist JJards, 430 .. 
Budil, 137 '. 
-, route to, 524 
- Pass, 525 
Budwani, l'oute to, 537 
1}ugjan HIwiin, route to, 535 
.liujwas, route to, 535 . 
Bnkharu)di, route to, 540 
BuIUk,i-lVIurghai, route to, 539, 540 
Bunar, 459 '" 

'Burji Pass, 530 
Burtse, Euiotta, 248 
Durtse, route ta, 539, 540 
Burzil,396 " 

IoNDEX. 

c. 
CAMPBELL, Sir G. on Gujars, 109 
Castes, among the Dogras, 44. 54 
--, among the Pabaris, 107 
--, among the Mubammadans, 58 
--, among the Kashmiris, 178, 181 

. --, among the Ladakbis, 241 
--, among the Da.rds, 425, 456 
Cayley, Dr., travels of, 333,350 
--, route of. 542, 543 
Census,'553,554 
Chabutra, a platform 
Chaoh, flood in, 414 
Chagam, 398 
--, route to, 528 
Chagra. 328 
Chakoti, route to, 527 
Chamba (town), route to, 534 
- (idol), figure of, 257 
Chimpas, 238, 241, 287 
Cbamshan, 275 
Chandra.-Bhaga river, 11 ~ 
Chanegund, route to, 531 
Chaneni, route to, 533 
Chang, Ladikhi beer, 247 
Chang Pass, route to, 542 
Changas, 92 
--, route to. 525 
Changohenmo, 327 
--, Passes from, 335 
Chaprot. 450 
Charasa, 275 
Chalha, gradual rise of a. river, 151 
Charkang, route to, 541 
Chatar Singh of Chamba, 130 
Chatardhar Pass, route to. 534 
Chatargarh, 126, 131 
- destroyed, 132 
Chatar-Kelas, route to, 527 
Chauki-Chora, 152 
-, route to, 525 
Chaumuk, ground at, 38 
--, route to, 526 
Cheohiait. route to, 526 
Chelang Labho (Pass), route to, 536 
Chele, route to) 524 
Chib caste, 58 
Chibhal,57 
Chibhili race, 57 
----language,464,465 
-- vocabulary, 516 
Chibri, route to, 539 
Chikii, a haul-bridge, 123 
CIliI, see Chir 

. Chilas. 459 
- raids, 398, 404 
--, expedition against, 398 

--, routes to, 529, 530 
Butsh~ (Sikandar), KibgofKashmir,17 

Chimch8.~, route to, 540 
Chimre, routes to, 541, 544 
China, a. millet . 
Chinib river, 30, 85 
-:-- river, name of, 112. 
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Cllin&b river, course of, 112 
-- river, in Pii.da.r, 126 
- river, fioorls in, 151 
-- river, valley of, 111 
Chinar, plane tree, Platanus brientalis, 93 
Chinese Tibet, 494 
Chir (= Chil), a pine, Pinus longifolia, 42 
ChitriU, route to, 530 
Chagha, a robe of the Corm of a dressing-

gown 
Choi,402 
ChokiJiir, a watchman, a village watchman • 
Chonglung, 229 
--, routes to, 539,512 
Chorba' Pass, 264 
--, route to, 538 
Chuchu Paas, routes to. 540, 542 
Chunruangal, route to, 540 
Churten, 259 
Chushot, 243, 270 
~,routesto,537,53S,543 
Climate, degrees of humidity ot; 5 
-- of the Outer Hills, 40 
- of Bbadarw8.h, 105 
-- of Kishtwir, 118 
- of Padar, 126 
-- of Kashmir, 170 
-- cl Zitnskir, 283 
-- of Rupsbu, 286 
- of Lingzbithan~, 337 
Court of the Maharaja, 65-82 
Cunningbam., Gen. A., on the Chinab, 112 
--, Gen. A., on the invasion of Padar, 131 
--, Gen. A., on T80moriri, 303 
--, Gen. A., on Kailas Range, 312 
--, Gen. A., on Indus flood, 416 
--, Capt. J. D., on Jummoo Rajas, 12 
--, Capt. 3. D., on Gulab Singh,16 
--, Capt. J. D., on Gilgit, 435 

D. 
DABASm PASS, route to, 538 
Dah,263 • 
--, dialect of, 469, 520 
Dallake, 165, 186 
Dati, a present of fruit 
Daln, route to, 537 
Iiama, Tibetan furze, 248 
V<lma1H-Kah, foot of the hills, 27 
Dankar in Spiti, route to, 538 
Danna, route to, 527 
Dansal,33 
--, routes to, 524, 533 
Darband, 410 
Darhar, ordinary, 65 
Darbiirlil, special, 68 
Darcha, route to, 537 
Dard race, 423 
-- in Gurez, 395 
Dard languages, 468, 520 
Dii.rdistan, 393 
--, history of, 435 

Darel, 458 
--, invasion of, 449 
Darhal, Maliks of, 58 
Dii.s, route to, 529 
Dasers,70 
Dashkin, 404 
--, route to, 529 
Dau, route to, 539 
Daulat Beguldi, routes to, 539, 540· 
Debring, routes to, 537, 538, 543 
Delhi, near Budil, route to, 524 
Deodar, 100, 103 
- iu Padar, 127, 133, 136 
--, felling of, 128 
--, timber caught, 148 
Deodhi or deorhi, door, gateway, ante-

chamber 
Deodhiwala or deorhiw€ia, doorkeeper 
Deosai, 376 
--, alluvium of, 377 
-, routes to, 530 
Deval, route to, 527 
Devgol, route to, 524 
Devi Singh, General, Narainia, 444 
Devi Thar, 111 
DeDta, a Hindu god 
Dhiir (= thiir), a ridge of ground 
Dliarmsaw, a rest-house for HindiiB 
Dharmsala, near Rajii.ori, 154 
--, route to, 525 
Dhlyan Singh, 12 
--, death of, 20 
Dhiyangarh, 114 
Dbiyar CIlSte, 44, 55, 137 
Dhola, palankin, 78 
Digar, route to, 54:0 
Digi, route to, 534 
.Diva, lamp 
Diwali,7t. , < 

.Diwan, minister of sta.te 
Diyamir, 194 
Dogra race, 43 
Dogriis in Gilgit, 439 
-- expelled from Gilgit, 441 
-- reconquer Gllgit, 443 
Dogri language, 463 
-- grammar, 463, 503 
- vocabulary, 516 
- alphabets, 471 
Dora, 'SIS 
--, route to, 543 
Doriknn Pase. 396 
--, route to, 529 
Dragari Thar, 35,137 
Dras, route to, 531 
-- Pass, 197, 223, 532 
-- valley, 223 
Drew, F., in the Maharaja's service, 23 
Dubcbi,94 
Diidgangi, 165 
DUgar, origin of name, 43 
Duhn-i-Murghl, route to, 540 
Diiiyan, route to, 528, 529 
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Dum cnsto, 44, 55, 56, 425, 426 
Dumboi, route to, 535 ... 
Dun, a long flat valle1.' SS 
Duns in the Outer Hills, 33, 37 
Dunga (boat), 181 
Dungyal~, route to, 540 
Durgo, 541 
Dutung, 538 
Dvigartdesh, 44 
Dyiir = deodar, which see 

E. 
EKALI, route to, 535 
Euphorbia, 42 

F. 
F AITB MAP, 492 
Faiths, meeting point oC the three, 493 • 
Falconer, Dr., on Indus floods, 41S.note 
FanjalluviaJ.,266 
Faqir, s. religioU,9 beggar, a devotee 
F",,.iish, a carpet-layer . 
Fever in the Outer Hills, 41 
Floods in P8dar, 126 
- in Kashmir, 164 
-- a.t Cbamshan, 275 
- in the Astor river, 401 
-- in tho Indus, 414 
Folokonka. Pass, 310 
~, route to, 538 
Forster, George, at Jummoo, 11 
Forsyth's, Sir D., first journey to Yirkand. 

333 
J!'otii PBSS, 231. " 
--, route to,.532 

G. 

Gaddi, a cushion, a ruler's seat 
Gaddi raee, 107.. 
Gagangir: 217 
-, route to, 531 
Oajpat fort, 114 
o akkst race, 59 
Gikiij,412 
--, route ·to, 530 
Gamon, Raja, 40a 
GindarbaJ.J 214 
-.-, route to, 531 

Aandla, route to, 536. 
Gar, rout,s to, 543 
Garhi, route to, 528 
- (on.Jhelltm), route to, 527 
Garkon, 263 .h 

Gaur Ra.hmii.n, 436 
Gaur Ra.hma~~s death, 444 
Gaura., .,oute to, 585 
GA" dlU,tlied butter 
(}lluliirrMiida, slave-born, 244 

. 0 il~it, 406 

Gilgit, products of, 409 
--, census of, 554 
--., dia.lect of, 520 
-fort, 407 
--, history of, 435 
--, governor of, 498 
Gilyit ( = Gilgit), 406 
GingaJ..528 
Girat Singh, Raja of KishtWi", 119 
Glacier at Arandii, 867 
-:-- at M:echuhoi, 198 

• - at TarBhing, 400 
-- at Thajwaz, 2I9 
-- area, 481 
Glaciers, former, on Panjul mountains, 203 
-, former, in Sind vaJ.Iey, 220 
--, former, in N ubra., 277 
--, former, in Zanskar, 282 
--, former, near PD.ngkong, 328 • 
--, former, at Katsiira., 372 
-- producing floods, 418 
GodWin-Austen. Major H. H., on Pangkong 

lake, 817 
---. on Basha, 869 ' 
Gogra., 329 
Gogra., route to, 542 
Gol, route to, 581 
Goma Hanii, 264 
-, route to, 539 
Gonpii (Tibetan), monastery 
00r,459 
Grim, loose-grained or Dllked barley, 136 
Gudhai, route to, 529 
GUJar race, 109 
GYJrit. route to, 525 
Gulab Singh, 8 
--, rise of, 12 
-, l'haracter of, 15 
-, policy of. 14 
-, his acquisition of Kashmir, 21 
~, his treaty' with the Britiw, 21, !'i·Hi 
--, dea.th of, 23 
Gulma.rg, 188 
Gulml1ti,411 
Gulptlr, 410 
Giind,217 
--, route to, 531 
Gunle, route to, 5H 
Gurez, 894 
Gurez, route to, 528, 530 
Oiirikot, route to, 528' 
Gwi.Bhbriri, 201 
Oy&.,285 
-, routes to, 537,538,543 

HiiAim, ruJ~rt governor 
Hakim, phY81cian 
Hamiim, hot-bath ro0111 
Hamuri. 134 
Hanja, route to, 535 



Hanjis of Kashmir, 180 
Hanu,263 
Har, flood, 151 
Haramuk, 199 
Harban, 459 
Harcho, route to, 528 
Hartli, route to, 534: 
Hasora, 896 Astor 
Hatiau, route to, 528 
Hatti, route to, 527 
Hatu Plr, 404: 
--, route to,529 
Hayward, Geo. W., travels of. 333, 451 
--, on Dardistan, 423 
--, death of, 454 
Henderson, Capt., on Indus flood, 419 
--I Dr., La.hore to Yarkand, 333, 336 
HinllS monastery, 271 
Himis Shukpi. 233 
HinduS; boundary of, 59 
HIra Singh, burning of his wives, 51 
Hirpur, 94, 158 
--, conglomerate at, 211 
--, route to, 525 
History of Jnmmoo, 8 
-- of Kashmir, 16 
-- of Kishtwar, 118 
-- of Padar, 129 
-- of Gilgit, 435 
Holi,71 
Honupatta, route to, 536 
Hoshiyara, Gen., 446 
Howdah (hauda), 69 
Hudal,459 
Huegel, Baron von, on Maliks, 58 
Hunt at Jummoo, 73 
Hunza, 457 
-- robbers, 371 
--, invasion of, 447 
Hupar,412 

I. 
l~BEDs, 353, 488 
Imim-ud-Din, 21' 
Imiin-ul-Mulk, 437, 448 
Indus at KhalSi, 232 
- floods, 414 

.. 
-- valley above tIle Rong, 311, 314 
-- valley above Upshi, 271 
- valley near Leh, 269 
- vlIlley in Central Ladakh, 262, 264 
- valley by Skarda, 360 
-- in Rondu, 374, 376 
Infanticide; 49 
Inshin, route'to, 535 
'W Biigdur, Raja, 413, 445, 448 
Isllkoman valley, 413, 445 
--, floods in, 418, 420 
Islamabad karewa, 209 
-, route to, 524, 532 
Isometric Views. description of, 499 

INDEX. 

JAGAT SAK, route to, 53 ~ 
Jiigi.r, If. grant of land, a. ho,ur;:~~~~;;; 

less free of the government ren -
J agrot, route to, 528 
Jangalwar, 116 
--, route to, 533 
JaraI caste, 58 . 
Jaswil Raja, 77 
J at caste, 58 
Jhela.m river, 40 
-- in Kashmir, 163 
-- at Baramwa, 167 
-- below Bara.mula, 205 
- town, route to, 526 
Jliiila, a swing, a rope-bridge, 122 
Jindbalghun. route to, 540 
Jiur caste, 44, 55 
Johnson, W. H., his journey to Khutan, 

332 
--, route of, 543 
Joint Commissioners. rules for, 550 
Joshtero, 460 
J ughtha, route to, 538 
J ulah caste, 57 
Jumrnoo,60 
--, popUlation of, 63 (corrected in App. 

VII. p. 554) 
-- dynasty, 8 
-- --, genea.logy of, App. VI. 
Juniper, 229 . 
Jutingri, route to. 537 

x. 
K 2 MOUNTAIN, 370 
Kafalong, route to, 540 
KiiganI, 258 
Kahar caste, 55 
Kahnpur.94 
--, route to, 524, 525 
Kahuta, route to, 526 
Kailang, route to, 637 

. , 

Kailas Range, of Cunningham, 312 
Kaj Nag mountains, 200 
K~Ja, route to, 538 • 
Kakka caste, 59, 206 . 
Kalith~r, 36, 153 . 
KaIli Kund, 101 
Kamarband, a waistband 
Kamraj,170 
Kamri Pass, 396 
-, route to, 529 
KananI, route to, 533 
Kanda, route to, 528 
Kandi, Outer Hills, 27 
KabgaD,215 
-, route to, 531 
Kangri, 177 . 
Kanunor Kilang, route to, 537 
Kapeyan.ki Hauli, route to,.~40 
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Karal Thar, 34 
Karakal:!h, E., river, 315 
-- --, route to, '543 _ 
Karakoram Pass, route to, 540, 541 
Karam, route to, 537 
Karii~ii, route to, 542 
Kariitagb lake, route to, 541 
-- Pass, 542 
Kardong, in Lahol, route to, 537 
Karewa (Kashmiri), an alluvial plateau, 167 
Karewa, two kinds of, 168 
Karewa of Islamabiid, 168 
-- of Payach, 168 
-- of Pampiir, 168 
-- of Shapeyan, 169 
Karewas, .... composition of, 209 
Kargil,229 
--, routes to, 531, 535-
Kargiz-janga.l, rouie to, 540 
Karim, snow at, 483 
Karim Khan, 436, 437 
Karkfe, 326 
Karldt valley, 228 
Karkitchu, route to, 531 
Karkii, route to, 539 , 
Karpitu, route to, 530 
Karzok, 304, 306, 307 
-- route to, 538 
Kashmir, position of, 161 
--, size of, 162 
--, lake formerly covering, 207 
--, history of, 16 
-.-, acquired by Gulab Singh, 21 
--, routes to, 524-528 
--, approach to, 159 
--, climato of, 170 
--, harvests in, 1J2 
--, census of, 554 
-, people of, 174, 178 
--, Muhammadans of, 1791. 
--, Pandits of, 178 
--, \>oats of, 181 
--, governor of, 497 
--, former gQlernors of, 18 
Ko.shmiri women, 182 
--' porters, 144 ' 
-- language, 466 
-- vocabulary 516 " 
ltashmiris at Bhadarwab, 105 
- in Kishtwar, 118 
-in Gilgit, 433 . 
Kathai, route to, 528 
KlI.t~iira, 872 
Kepchung, 531 
Khaibar~ caste, 176 
Khalsi,' 232 
~, ro.ute to, 539' , . 
Khamba Ractl, 24~' 
Khapalii;route to, 539 
.Khar, j~lDgle.,gl'ass, 29 
Khar ~in Tibetan), fort 
Kha~Dii, 231' 
'-, route to, 532 

Khardong, 272 
--, route to, 539 
Khardong Pass. 271, 540 
Khariiili hills, 31. . 
Kbartsar, route to, 539 
Khatri caste, 44, 54 
Khushk, Maidan, route to, 541, 542 
Kikar, (= Rabill = Acacia, Arabica), 31, 41 
Kirah, route to, 534 
Kiramchi. 87 
--, route to, 524 . 
Kiria, 539 
Kirpa Ram, Diwan, administration report 

of, 553 
Kishanganga river, 304 
Kishtwar, 116 -
-- history, 118 
--, routes to, 532-535 
Kishtwari vocabulary, 516 
Kiwar, route to, 538 
Kizil Angiir, routes to, 539, 540 
Kizil Jilgah, routes to, 541, 512 
Kizil Pass, 542 
Kohala. route to, 527 
Kohiyiima, 166 
Koksar, route to, 536 
Koli, 459 
Kotli, route to, 526 
Kotwiil, a police officer 
Krar caste, 44, 55 
Kremin caste, 425, 4~7 
Kuardii, 364 
Kuenlun plains, 336, 344, :H6 
Kugriing, 329 
Kulang, route to, 537 
K;ullen, route to, 533 
Kundhel, route to, 535 
Kunzalwan, 394 
--, route to, 528, 530 
Kuru, route to, 539 
Kutaklik, route to, 540 
Kyam,329 
Kyang, 316 
Kyangdum, 304 
--, route to, 538 

L. 
Lii (Tibetan), PaBB 
Lachalong Pass, route to, 537 
Lada.kh, Central, 262 
-, crops in, 246 
-, census of, 55! 
-, customs of, 252 
-, conquered by the Dogras, 19 
-, governor of, 498 
Ladii.khis, 238, 239 
Lake formerly covering Kashmir, 207 
-- formerly covering Skirdu, 364, 873 
-- deposits in Kashmir, 209 
- deposits at Skardu, 364 
Lakes i SaroiIi Sar, 89 
-: Ma.n Sar, 89 
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Lakes; Kalli Kund, 101 
-' - made by landslips at Hamiiri, 134-
-, -; Sum Sal, 202 
-- : Nil Sar, 203 
--; Nandan Sar, 203 
--'; Dal, 165, 186 -
--; Miinas l:Iol, 167 
--; Walar, 166 
--; Salt Lake (or Tso-Kar), 292,299 
-; Panbuk, 293, 298 
--; Tsomoriri, 301 
-; Tao Kyiighar, 308 
-- ; Piingkong, 317 
-- on Lingzhithang, 338 
-- on the Kuenlun plains, 3-:18 
-- by the Bii.sha glacier, 369 
-- ; Jurvii Tao, 372 
-- on Deosai, 378, 380 
-- made by Tarshing glacier, 401 
-- IDalle by landslip at Bawanji, 417 
-- made by glaciers in Gilgit river 

basin, 420 
Lakh, a hundred thousand 
Lakpat, Wazir, 120 
-- --, in Piidar, 133 
----, at Astor, 403 
Ulpani, route to, 530 
Lamd, a Buddhist monk, 256 
Umakyent, route to, 540 
Lamayiirii, 231 
--, routes to, 532, 536 
Liindar, route to, 524 
Language diagram, 465 
--map, 491 
Languages, 462 
Lmgii,., large monkey, 157 
La,.ii La,.i Pass, rottte to, 524 
Lawrence, Sir Henry, 20, 22 
Leh, 235-237 -
-, routt's to, 532-543 
- Range, 261, 272, 313 
Leitner, Dr., at Gilgit, 449, note 
--, Dr., on Diirdilltiin, 422, 468 
Lingzhithang, 336 
--, climate of, 337 
--, vegetation of, 352 
--, former lake in, 339, 847, 352 
--. route to, 542 
Lohiing, route to, 53! 
Lokzhung, route to, 543 
-- mountains, 3-12 
LoJiib,189 
Lo,.i,72 
Lui (looee), blanket. wrap 
Lukung,326 
--, route to, 541 

M. 
MACHALONG, routes to, 537, 538, 5,13, 544 
Machan, shooting-stage, S(UD.e as Manna 
Mache!, 136 
--, route to, 535 

l\Iachipiira, 176 
Machipiiria caste, 176 
Mad, 312 
l\Iiidhopiir, route to, 534-
Maharaja of Kashmir, title of, 2 
Matdiin, plain 
l\Iaira, route to, 527 
Maiya,311 
--, route to, 543 
Malik caste, 58 
Malikshiih, routes to, 539-541 
Man, 326 
Miin Sar, 89 
Miin Singh, 11 

I Manas Ballake, 167 
, --, submerged temple in, 208 

Mandarlik, route to, 540 
Mandi of J ummoo, 63 
Mangal Dev Fort, 95 
MungIa Fort, 40, 95 
Mani, 259 
Manjere, route to, 53! 
l\liinkot (Riimkot), 85 
M<lnna (Dogr!), shooting-stage, same as 

Machan 
Mansem, route to, 528 
Map of India, 471: 
--, Snow, 481 
-, Race, 488 
--, Language, 491 
--, Faith, 492 
--, Political, 493 
--, General, 474 
Maps Qf the Great TrigonometricalJl.urvey, • 

475 
l\fii.paniin, routes to, 529, 530 
l\Iarbal Paas, route to, 532 
MiI1'f} (Kashmiri), plain or open valley 

among tile mountains, 218 
Margan Pass, 201 
Mari, route to, 527 • ' 
Marmots, 3i9 
l\Iarori Kot, 446 
Marriage of the Maharaja's daughter, 76 
Mii.simik Pass, 327 
--, route to, 542 
l\Iastuj, route to, 530 
l\latayan. 225 
--, route to, 531 
Mathrii. Das, 438 
Mazenii Pass, 398 
Mechuhoi glacier, 198 
Medlicott, H. B., on the Middle Mountain 

region, 97 note 
l\Iegh caste, 44, 55, 56, 129 
l\1iali, meaning of the word, 48 note 
l!iii.n caste, 46, 48, 49 
Miiiil Siihib, title of the Maharaja's eldest son 
Middle Mountains, 96 
--, climate of, 97, 98 
--, ve~etation on, 97 
--, cultivation on. 97,112, 115 
--:", inhabitants oC, 106 

~ 0 2 
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l\fiddle Mountain~ west of the Chinib, 186 
lIfihmiinda,', guest-keeper, host 
1\finawar (by Gilgit), rout"fo, 528, p29 
Minmarg, 396 
1\l1r, route to, 524: 
MIr GhllZl, 437 
1\11r WaH, 437, 451 
1\firak, 326 
Mirpur,94: 
--, ground nt, :18 
--, route to, 526 
Mizar, burying place 
Molal sect, 429 
Monasteries in Ladakh, 254 
Montgomerie, Col., on former glaciers, 220 
--, Col., on Indus flood, 419 
Moraine of Tnrshing glacier, 400 
Moraines, old, in Middle Mountain region, 

101 
--, on Panjiil ra.nge, 203 
--, a.t SOlliimarg, 220 
--, in NubIa, 277 
--1 in Zan~kiir, 282 
-, in Rupshu, 296 
--, at Lukung, 327, ?28 
--, Ilt Skiirdiir 264 
--, in Rondii, 372 
--, on Deosni, 378 
l\Ioskolulroute to, 535 
l\Iughal Maidiin, route to, 532 
1\Iuhammauan conversion of the Kisht'War 

R.lja, 119, 
l\Iuhummado.nism ill Ladakh, 359 
-'- amoll'" the Dards, 429 
l\Iuhnmmadaus, boundary of, 59, 493 
Mulk Imiin, 437,450 
JJ1Jnshi, writer 
Mllq(lddtlrTI, village Madman 
Murroo, see 1\1ari 
Mushkin, route to, 528 
Mustiigh Pass, 371 
Muzilfariibiid, route to, 528 
MyricMI& (bush)! 227 

.. , N •. 
Nii!T-dc'vta, serpent-gOd, 130 
Nagar, 447,457, 
----;" route to, 537 
Niigbanl,14q 
Niii caste, 44, 55 

11 

Niiib-j,.Zila', the civil officer second in 
charge of. It. Zila' or district, an assistant 
commissioner 

Nah., a. ravine 
Namib Pass, 231 
-; r~>ut'e to; 532 . 

. Nimtse, route to, 539. ' 
'Nandan Sar (lake and pass), 203 
Nllngli. Parbilt; 194, 4.00 

'.Nu, route to, 524: 
Nllrbii SlJDldo, ~ute to, 538 
Narh, route to, 539 
Nasim garden, 188 

Nathii 8Mb, 429, 437 
Nathil Shiih killed, 440 
Naubug, 191 
Naugiim, route to, 529 
Nauro~, 70 
Nausbahra (nenr Bhimbar), 92 
--, route to, 525 
---:.. (near Biiramiila), route to, 527 
Nautch (Niich), a dance 
Nazllr, present to a superior 
Nazim garhi, route to, 524 
Nidar,312 . 
Nil Sar (lake), 203 
Nimu (in Ceutral Ladakh), route to, 532 
Nimii (by Rup~hu), 312 
-. route to, 538, 543 
Nirii, route to, 536 
--Pass~536 
Nischu, route to, 542 
NieMt garden, 187 
Nubrii,2i2 
-, divisions of, 273 not" 
--, high peaks in, 278 
Nun Kun, 198 
Bur Bakhsh, a Muhammadan sect, 359 
Nurla, 268 
--, route to, 532 

O. 
OAK, 101, 159 
ObbMd, J., on Indus floods, 419, 420 
Olting 'fhang, route to, 531 
Ommaney, Capt., on the Cbilii.sls, 426 
Outer Hills, 27 
--, Eastern Division, 31 
-.-, Western Division, 35 
-, climate of, 40 
- I various places in, 83 

PADAM,282 
-, route to, 236 
Paaar, 125 

P. 

--, name of, 125 
--, bounds of, 125 
--, climate of, 126 
-- history, 129 
Pad,lli vocabulary, 516 
Padii,85 
PiiejamCl (pyjama), trowsrrB, drawers 
Pagri (pugrlJe), ~urban 
Pahiir, mountalO, 27 
Pahari, mountaineer 
Pahiiri race, 7, 106 • 
- dialects, 466 
Pahlwan Da.hii.dur, 437 
Pakora, 433 . 
Pakra, route to, 540 -
PU caste, 58, 85, 155 
PUampiir, routes to, 536, 544 
Pii.lus, 459 
Plmpiir, 168 
po.lllza), 829 




